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P ersistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong,
V O i/tT IE Æ E 1 1 .

c o l l e g b v il l e ;

a u g u st

e3 1 8 8 5 .

WHOLE ITUMBEH, 5 2 9 .

W h e n to E at.
he was surrounded. Knowing well ho
M am m on’s M onomaniacs.
‘fretful dowdy !’ William, you shall hour before he was fully restored. He
could not take his wealth with him, he
todk off his bathing suit, dressed him
never say that again.” ,
appears to have tried to make some re ‘•OBSERVE REGULAR HOURS OF EATING IF
L jM e ldffed. her ' husbatid With real self and then with rare magnanimity QUEER HABJTS OF PEOPLE WIIO LOSL THEIR
YOU VALUE YOUR HEALTH.
paration for a wasted life bj' disposing
BY MARY E. CLARKE.
. WITS IN PURSUIT OF MONEY.
wifely devO'lion, and' her lip would took from his vest pocket a fifty cent
of
his
treasures
with
a
liberal
hand.
quiver as ’she' tbought of his* confidence note (silver half dollars were not as
When to eat is quite as important as
“Out again to-night ?” said Mrs.
A wealthy Pennsylvania D utch'far W hat his next to kin-said about the,
to his friend Moore ; but like a brave plentiful then as now), and handed it to
what
tfi eat, though riot generally so
$30,000
to
the
doctor
is
not
recorded.
Hayes, fretfully, as her husband rose little woman she ¿tided back tfije m iter Boyton saying:
mer died in Northampton county not
much
discussed. Ma»3r who are par
Bequests
of
this
kind
are
a
prolific
from the tea-table, and donned his
long
ago.
From
different
parts
of
his
ril owe you my life, sir, and I hope
feeling, and tripped off to perfect her
ticular
to prepare their food according
source
of
litigation.
great coat.
house,
stuffed
in
stockings
and
salt
nlansi. T.he. grand piano, silent for you will call upon me whenever you
Sir ThoAas^Cb'iby, an officiril high in to some hygienic theory, eat at all hours
“Yes, I have an engagement with.
bags
and
stored
in
old
coffee
pots
and
want
a
favor.
Take
this
money
and
mopths, was£opeijed,. and the linen
office, shortened his existence by his of the day without thought of injuring
Moore ; I shall be' in early, have' 1i
covers taken from the furniture, Lizzie treat yourself and your assistants to a tin fruit'cans, oVet $35,000 in gold an,d
passion for this world’s goods*, as ap their stonsachs. Women who live alone,
light in the library. Good night,” and,
silver
arid
bank
bills
.were
taken
by
his
good
stiff
drink.
You
certainly
must
thinking : “ He shan’t find any parlors
pears by the following.anecdote’;- “ He or whose men folks arp absent during
with a careless nod, William Haytes,
family
and
accounted
for
to
the
person
be
chilled
through.”
more lattractiye.'fthan his. own, I am
left the room.
» —*>*'
Boyton is of Irish extraction and as who was named to settle up the estate. rose in the middle of the nigjit, when the da}', fall .'into the habit of eating
determined.”
“ Always the way,” murmured lizzie
That this large sum of money ' was ■he was in a ‘very prpf.use perspiration when tliey- have time, of “ when they
quick-witted as Pbilphot Curran.
Tea
time
came,
and
William
came
Hayes, sinking back upon a sofa, A*out
“ I think you have made a mistake,” stored about the house/in that way and walked down stairs to look for the feel like it,” apd when thefe is a pres
every night. I don’t believe he cares with it. A little figure, in a tasty, he said. “ Yon put too much value seemed'to be no? secret eithey to the key of his cellar, which he had inadver- sure of wo^k often delay their meals,
one bit about me, now, and yet we’ve,- bright, silk dress, smooth curls, and upon your life. Permit me to giye you family or anyone else in the vicinity, -tently- left on a table in the parlor ; .he two or three hours beyond the proper
been married only two years. No man oh 1 such a lovely blush and smile, your change,” and before the crest and its presence in the house f caused was apprehensive ,that bis* .serjfaqts time. An occasional irregularity of
can have - a more orderly house', I, any •stood ready to weieqme William* as he fallen miser knew what to reply, Boy nd comment.
might s^ize «the key aqd rob, him of a tills kind may 'do no haftn, but when
sure ; and I never go anywhere, I am came in f and tea'- time passed as the ton had thrust into bis hand forty-nine
A short time ago a Burlington, (la.) bottle of port wine, instead of which cohtinucd .awbiie the dige^jibn becomes
not a bit extravagant, and yet I don’t morning’s meal had done.
cents in pennies, three-cent pieces and drayman died and left property valued he himself, was seized with a chill* and disordered, and! aft sorts of stomach,
After tea, there was ho movement, ten-eent notes. “I will keep this note
believe he loves me any more. Oh !
at-$100,600, over whiSh the heirs' are died intestate, leaving £ 200,000 in the bowel and liver troubles follow as a
consequerice, to say nothing of frequent
dear, why is it?* I wasn’t!rich ; he as usual, toward $,hq,hat-rack. William as a souvenir of the value of a human even now quarrelling. ’/ Friends and funds, which was shared by five?0!’
didn’t marry me for money., and he stood up beside the table, lingering, life,” said Paul, cooly putting it into relatives were ignorant, of his wealth day laborers, who were his next of kin. headaches. Whatever your work, re
must have loved me then—why does he chatting, till Lizzie also rose. She led his pocket. He .has it to this day.— during his lifetime. No day passes but
Some years ago a cbiffonnier (or rag quire yourself to observe regular hours
treat me with so much neglect ?” and him to the light, warm parlors, in their Philadelphia News.
and
refuse gatherer) died intestate in 1for eating if you value your health.
what some hotepital, poorhouse or tene-‘
with her mind filled with such fretin! pretty glow of tasteful arrangement,
France,
having literally “scraped” to
The hours set apart for meals should
ment quarter tells its story of men and
queries, Lizzie Hayes fell asleep upon anaarew Thin down Beside ner o n th e
T h e Secret of Living.
womeh who have dragged out an exis gether 400,090 "fraq.es, tbe whole of sqit the conveniences, business and liv
sofa. He felt as if he was courting over
the sofa.
tence amid filth and.rags while in pos which went to the heir at law.—•Phila ing habits of those who eat. If the
Light and life are iriseparable/that is
' Press.
Let me paint her picture as s^e lay again, asfiie watched .hcr fingers busy
breakfast hour agrees with our hour
session of veritable fortunes.
The
there. She "was Monde, with’ a"*small, wit irksome'fancy* needlework, and list such was the generally received opinion story of these monomanies is by no
for work and rest, it matters little
N ature’s More Riddles. :
graceful figure, and a very pretty face. ened to the cheerful voice he had loved m |ny vgar ago, and in accordance with| means uninteresting.
whether it is 6 ,1 , 8 or 9 o’clock, proit, houses were built, liperaJly supplied,
The hair, which showed by its rich so dearly two years before.
.
videfi we keep to the same hour every
Chickens?
two
minutrib
aft.er
they'
with windows',“rind as^ aibefally flow-— 1 The qase of M. Osterwald, \vhp died
“ What are you making, Lizzie ?”
waves its natural tendency to curl, was
morning.
The same, applies to the din
“ A pair of slippers. Don’t you re but go along any one of the fashion at; Paris, is remarkable as showing that haVe leftithe egg? will foliqw tKe move ner hour, but at least five hours should
brushed smoothly back, and gathered
the richest man in a city liiay- also be ments of cra wling insects and peck at
into a rich knot at the back. “It was member how much you admired the able streets .oLEew York, and%ou will
them, judging »distance and direction . elapse between- meals tb give the stom
the
most iriiserable one.
such a bother to curl it,” she said ; her pair I worked for you, oh f ever so find not TesS thanl tjiree, and. bf|en six
ach time to finish digestion and rest a
He was the son of. a poor minister, :with acfcuraej*. They Will instinctively’
contrivances to keep out the sunshine
cheek was pale; and the 'whole ¡face long ago ?” » fe
little before beginning.on a new supply
“ 1 remember : black velvet, with and gladness.
First, the Venetian and began life as a clerk in a banking- appreciate sburida? readily running to ” of food.
wore a discontented expression. Her
dress was a neat chintz wrapper, but flowers on them. I used to put my shutter on the outside; second, the house at Hamburg, where be acquired ward an ifivisible neq when they? hear
Equally if not more pernicious than
her calj.. Some young, birds have an
she wore neither collar nor sleeves y feet on the fender, and dream of blue close shutter on the inside ; third, the a small sum, which he augmented by
irregular
means, is the habit of eating
innate horror i of- the .sight ofta hawk
“ Whatfe she use of dressing up just for eves and. fright .curls, and wish time blind which is moved by rollers ; then speculations in busines aqd his econoinbetween
meals.
Many of the ailments
Would move faster? to |thd day when? I ¡fourthly, there are therdaee. curtains;; .ical mode of living. He afterward and of the sound of its voice. ’Swal- to which children are subject can be
William H U j
came to Paris, where he' accumulated' ‘lows, tbmtits. And wren's’? after having
Lizzie slept souncty for two hours, could bring my bonnie wee wife homo, ¡fifth, the damask or other material.
readily traced to their continual “piec
In the same train come the exclusion his enormous fortune.. He was a been confined from birth, are capable ing” between meals. Indeed, children
and then awoke suddenly. She sat up,, to make music in my house.”
Lizzie’s face saddened for a moment, of external air by means of double sash bachelor, the expenses of a .wife and 'of. flying at [once when liberatedr on are sometimes “pieced” to death. The
' glanced at the clock, and sighed drear
ras
ahef thought,of ; the Tastf'two£years, and a variety of patent contrivances to children.» being incompatible with.,,-Lis their wings having attained the neces ■frequent supplies of food disturb the
ily at thé prospefctsof the lohg jntdrval,
sary growth. The Duke of Arg3’le re
still to be spent alOne befoie bed time. and how little music she had made for keep any* little stray whiff ¡of air from frugal mode of living. He had for a
lates
soirie îritef-ësting particulars about process of digestion, prolonging it
The library- was- just over the room this loving beast,' gradually- weaning rentering ht the bottom* sides andi tops servant a poor wretch whom he never
the
instincts
of birds, especially the greatly, so that the stomach is con
in which sliejsnt, and dawn the furnace it' fro/n'itn„Rnegianj^;_tbeA §hp'safd??_ ‘of winders.;? At thjslrate, we will, in- permitted to enter his : apartm ent; he
water ?ousel, the Ynefganser and the stantly at work.. The whole digestive
flue, through tjie registers,. a 'ÿqicë' “I wonder if you love musioas much due time, dwindle into Lilliputs, if in always promised that at his. death he
apparatus is weakened thereby, and the
deed- we do not.
Off sooner, with all should be handsomely recompensed, wild duck. As to a: class of beasts it foundations laid for dyspepsia and
came to the young wife’s ears ; ’it was" as you did then ?” '
j “ Of course I do. I often drop in at science and art, and leave the world to and accordingly he left’ him a pittance is recorded Five young polecats were other disorders.
her husband’s.
found comfortably 'imbedded in dry,
“ Well, Moore, what’s a man to do ? Miss Smith’s for nothing else than to begin anew, from the few sons of the of six months wages and a suit of
In addition to this injury, the child
withered grass, and in a side hole, of
clothes,
but,
as
he
expressly
stated,
forest, who persisted in eschewing civr
I was disappointed, and I must have hear the music.”
who
“pieces” soon loses his relish for
proper dimensions for such a larder,
pleasure, somewhere.^ Who .would have * h i can play and sing better than ilization. We lay it down as a health “not the most new.” A few days be
wholesome,
nutritious food. Having
were forty frogs -and two toads, all
fancied that Lizzie Jarvis^&o •*pi’ettyf Miss Smith,V said Lizzie,.half pouting. axiom—the rpore out-door air and fore his death some of his acquaintances
eaten
bread
and
molasses, cake or pie,
alive, but merely capable of crawling
sprightly, and loving," could “change ■ “ But you always say you are • out of cheery sunahin>e(a; maq can)use, the who saw that he was reduced to the
as
may
be
an
hour
or two before dinlast extremity by want of- nourishment a little. On examination, the whole
longer he wiU Jjye.
to the fritful dowdy sbfe is now ?■ Who. ■practice when I ask you.”
'ner,
be
comes
to
the
table without an
But the preserved sunshine! What proposed to him to have some soup. number proved, to be purposely and appetite, rejects plain, substantial dishes,
wants to stay at home xrf heaf ^ms wife ’ "“ Fhad the piano tuned this morning.
dexterously
bitten
through
the
brain.
whining all the evening about her Now, open it, and we will see how it about it? That very same sunshine “Y 9S, yes,” he replied, “it is easy to
and wafts for dessert. The fretfulness,
which ‘so lavifehly bqftmecB upon oui$ [talk of. soup—but what is to become of Evidently the parent -polecat had thus skin eruptions, impoverishment of the
troublesome se rv a n ts,a n d her head-, s o u n d s . C f CJj
provided
thé
young
with
food
which
Williain bbeyed joyfully, arid, toss continent with all its tropical jfervor iu [the meat ?” Thus died one who was
ache, and all sorts of bothers’? She’s
body, and sickness from cakes and
ing
aside her sewing, Lizzie took the the earlier ages*of ‘ drMtilli," What haV •■reported to be-the richest man in Paris,* :could be kept perfectly fresh, because
got the knack of that drawling whine
pastry,
need not be dwelt upon. If
so put, that, 'pan [my l|fe„ I don’tebe-i pianq-stool. gjherhad a vejy sweet voice, become of itr A casual reader will ex more from want arid care' and nourish alive, and yet was rendered quite un- mothers would give their children that
riot powerful, but most* musical, and claim : “ What a fool of a question that ment than from disease. He is stated ,able to escape. This singular instinct
lieve she can Spehk'pleasantly.”
best of inheritance, good health, they
Lizzie sat as if stunned. Was this was a very fair performer on the piano. is f” Let us leisprely inquire into it ; |to have left to relations, whom he had :is like others which are yet more fully mnst resolutely abolish the “ piecing”
but in doing so We must’ take ft for probably never seen, the sum of $3,- developed among Insects—a class of
true ? She looked in the glass. I f not 4 “Ballads, Lizzie 1”
system.
“ Oh ! yes, I know }’Ou dislike opera granted that the reader knows some 000,000. Under his bolster were found animals, the instincts of which are so
exactly dowdy, her costume was cer
If a ckjld refuses to eat at one meal,
numerous, wonderful and notorious
thing. In Central America where the $2,000 in, paper money. .
tainly not suitable fçr aia evening, even mitsic in a,patTdr,’!^~ C 3
let
him wait until the next. Do not
One song after another' wTtli aTiocu s u b shines with pll its/brillianey and * A miser died in Paris, in 1880, leav that it will be, probably, enough to
if it were an evening at home, with only
attempt
to coax or compel him to eat.
William to admire. She rose, and softly : turne, or lively instrumental pieqe, fierceness, vegetation is of fabulous ing property supposed to be worth refer to one o r; two examples. The If he is not hungry, his stomach does
went to her own room with bitter, sor occasionally, between them, filled up growth, of a luxuriance almost incred about $300. Some time elapsed before female carpenter bee,’ in drder to pro not require food, and is better without;
ible. But. how does a tree grow ? With the heir presented himself, but on his tect her eggs, excavates in some piece if he refuses from pettishness or obsti
rowful thoughts, and a firm resolution another hour pleasantly.
The
little
mantle
clock
struck
eleven;
o
u t light ffb w*bbd is made in afty vege doing so a search was made in the of wood, a series of chambers in special
to win back her husband’s heart, and,
nacy, waiting is good discipline. Reg
“
Eleven
!
I
thoughtjit
j
was
about
table
growth ; the woody fibre is from miser’s apartment, and no less 1 a sum order, with a view to a peculiar inode
then, his love regained, to keép?it. •
ular meals, plain, wholesome food, and
The next morning, William *came nine. I ought to apologize, Lizzie, as carbonic acid gas being absorbed by than $160,000 was discovered in a cup of exit for her j*oung'iJbut the young nothing between times, shonld be the
mother can have no conscious knowl
into the breakfast-foom, with his usual I used to do, for staying so long ; and the leaves and through the bark of any board.
edge
of the series of actions subse rule. I t may seem hard to refuse a
In a recent case—that of William
careless manner, but a bright smile I oan truly say, as I did. then, that the growth. But light separates the two
child when lie complains of hunger, but
came on his lip as he saw Lizzie. A time has passed so pleasantly, I can constituents which compose this .qar- Rhodes* known as the Hounslow miser quently to ensue. The female of the his health should be the first consider
bpnic acid gas, carbon and oxygen, and —two charities benefltted largely fliy wasp, sphex? affords another example/
pretty chintz, with neat collar and scarcely believe it is so late.”
ation, and after regular habits are once
The piano was closed, Lizzie’s work two different-usages are made of i t ; the rthe miser’s hoards.
He died worth of a complex instinct clrisely relàtçd to established, there will be no further
sleeves of snowy muslin, and a wealth
of soft, full curls, had really metamor work put in the basket, and William oxygen is'liberated^ thrown *oat« ana! nearly $400,000, all of which he left to that already mentioned in the case of trouble.
phosed her ; while the' blush her hus was ready to go up stairs ; but glanc breathed.by animals, and,, men,, while the Royal Free hospital and the Life the polecat. .The female wasp has to.
The only allowable departure from
band’s admiring glance ‘called up her ing back, he saw his little wife near the the carbon or “coal” goes to form the boat Institution. The miser’s nephews provide fresh, living animal food for ,this rule is wflere a child is really un
cheek, did not distract from har beauty. fire-place, her hands clasped, her head woody fibre of the plant, which pre and nieces tried to upset the will, ¿-but her progen3’-,'Which, when it quits its well in the morning, and therefore has
A t first William thought there must bent, and large tears falling from her sents a kind of ring, plainly seen in it was upheld, the two charities consent egg, quits it in the form of an almost no inclination to eat until some time
be a guestjjbut glancing he found they ‘eyes. He was beside her in an instant. sawing through any tree, the number ing to pay 1,000 guineas to the next of helpless grub, utterly unable to catch, after breakfast. A small amount of
“ Lizzie, darling, are you ill? What of rings indicating the age of the trete kin.
were alone.
It is said’ that this raiser com retain or kill an active, struggling easily digested food may then be given,
in y ears; some o f these rings are menced his savings by pickingup cigar prey. Accordingly the mother insect
.“ Come, William, your coffee will be is the matter ?”
sufficient to allay the pangs of hunger,
stone eolil,” said Lizzie, in a cheery, - l‘Oh 1 William, I have been such a broader, some narrower?’ indicating ends and other uricOnsidefed trifles. has not only to provide and place be but not enough to prevent the stomach
side
her
eggs
suitable
living
prey,?
but
bad wife r I heard you tell Mr. Moore?*•most probably the more1 or less sun His household effects were sold for
pleasant voice.
so to treat it that it may be a helpless, from being ready for a meal at dinner
-“ I t must cool till you sweeten my last evening, how I had disappointed shine of that* year? for a "plant will not $29.25.
time.
'
.
breakfast with a kiss,” said her hus you ; but I will try to make your growTis much JiTa Cold Summer as in a
In 1817 therediedat Woplwiqh ayMr. unresisting victim. - That victim ’may
There
is
still
another,
though
a
minor
band, crossing the room to her side ; home pleasant, indeed I . will, if you warrq. one*
jJohn Clark, aged eighty-Six. Ile'ife de be a mere caterpillar or it may be a objection to children eating between
In a Section of a California tree, a scribed as having been a man of educa great, powerful grasshopper, or even
and Lizzie’s heart bounded, as she will only forgive and love me.”
meals. It is troublesome to have them
recognized the old lover’s tones and ' “ Love you ! Oh t Lizzie,‘you can part of which we have seen, more than tion, but a very singular character ; al that most fierce? active and rapacious running to a cupboard, scattering
two thousand such rin£s were counted though reputed ah immensely wealthy, of insect tyrants, a fell and venomous
not guess how dearly I love you 1”
manners.
crumbs and smearing themselves. It is
showing
,that .these trees) must .have he was very miserly in his habits and spider. Whichever it may be the wasp
As
the
little
wife
lay
down
that
' Not one fretful speech, not one com
annoying to have them whimpering
lived in the ¿times of David-, and? per lived to the last In a Squalid hovel in adroitly stings it at the spot which
plaint, fell upon William’s-ear through night, she thought.
and fussing at meal-time, pushing away
the meal. Thê newspaper*? "hi# usual ^ ‘T have won him back again ! Better haps of A braham .‘ In the earlier ages the poorest part of Wollwich. The induces, or in the several spots which their potato and crying for sugar? and
solace at that hour, lay untouched, as than that, I have learned the way to of the world, some great flood or floods greater portion of his life was spent induce, complete paralysis as to mo
nothing is more disagreeable than for
swept over the immense growths of the in thq afccnmulation of books, of which tion, let us hope as to sensation also.
Lizzie chatted gayly on every .pleasant, keep him !’’.
children
who go calling with their
warmer climes? which then, no doubt,, he left a large store.
subject she could think: of* warming
It was reported This done, the wasp entombs to help mothers to begin five minutes after
less
being
with
its
own
egg,
and
leaves
included, what is now called Ohio and that the front shutters, of his house
by his gratified interest and cordial
A L o w V aluation of H is Life.
their arrival, “Ma, I want something to
Pennsylvania. In process of time this had not been opened for over thirty- it for the support of the future grub.
manner.
e a t “ Ma, ma, I want a piece.”
“ You will be home to dinner ?” she
I remember upon .one occasion that growth, was.; covered -"with? earth And Ifyears ; he never took a regular meal,
Mothers, if you have rioi concern for
The giraffe has never been known to
said, as he went out.
Boy ton was called upon by the frantic stones, arid eventually became coal, the ¿nor did he know the taste of wines or
your
children’s health, pray have a lit
“ Can’t to-day, Lizzie, I have busi cries for help of a man who had got be anthracite and bituminous, with Which 'spirits. Yet, notwithstanding that he utter a sound. In this respect it resem tle for their- manners .— Tribune and
ness out of town, but I ’ll be .home early yond his depth and plunged' into the we are so familiar; and the very [Iden lived in such a den and suffered such bles a young lady in a street car when Farmer.
to tea. Have something .substantial* breakers, followed by a surf-boat. The tical carbon which the. sun-light of ages ■privations, he reached an octogenarian a gentleman gives her his seat.
“ Yes,” said Mrs. Spriggins, when she
Fam
ousO
ldM
aids.
for I don’t, expect to dine. fJood-by,” treacherous undertow, setting strongly ago separated for the purpose of vege .age, and died worth $200,000 or there
read
the menu of a recent fashionable
tation
is
now,
by
its
combination
with
and the smiling look, Warm kiss,' and seaward, had caught the unfortunate
abouts.
This hookworm, as well as
Elizabeth of England was one of the
lively whistle, were a ’marked Contrast swimmer, and he was being rapidly its old associate, oxygen, returning to miser, seems to have been a strange dinner, “ the man who got up that there
most illustrious of modern sovereigns.
to his lounging, careless gait, the pre carried out of reach of assistance. its original condition of carbonic acid combination of avarice and liberality, feast must have been an epicac !”
vious evening.
A student of international, circum Her rule over Great Britain certainly
Boy ton seized him just as he was about 1 gas,«and in making that change of what for by his will he left no less than $30,we_ call “ burning,” warms our houses,
“ I am in the right path,” said Liz-* to sink for the last time, and had him lights up our streets, and in preparing 000 to his doctor; also $25„,000 to his stances says that England has her last comprised the most brilliant literary
zie, in a low whisper. “ Oh. ! what a hauled aboard the boat. The man was to grease our rail cars, by the oil which housekeeper, beside many legacies to king.
He should have said that she age of the English-speaking people.
Her pplitical acumen was certainly
fool I have been for two years ! A utterly exhausted and it was nearly an it is capable of yielding.
has
made
her last “ bluff.”
a number of poor neighbors by whom

THE WAY TO KEEP HIM.

put to as severe tests as that of any
other ruler the world ever saw.
Maria Edgeworth was an old maid.
It was this woman’s writings that first
suggested the thought ot writing simi
larly to Sir Walter Scott. Her brain
might well be called the mother of
Waverly novels.
Jane Porter lived and died an old
maid. The chjldren of her busy brain
were “ Thaddeus of Warsaw” and the
“ Scottish Chiefs,” which have moved
the hearts of million^ with excitement
and tears.
Joanna Baiilie, poet and play-writer,
was “one of ’em.”
: Florence Nightingale, most gracious
lady, heroine of Inkermann and Balaklava has to the present written “ Miss”
before lirir name. The man who should
marry her might well'crave to take the
name of Nightingale.
Sister, Dora the brave spirit 6 f En
glish 'prist-houses, whose story is as a
helpful eVrarigel, was the bride of the
world’s sorrow otily.
T h e Sick Room.
No department of housekeeping de
mands so careful attention as the siekroórii ; and it is not always the case
that those who can best take care of
the well áre best nurses in sickness.
Food for the healthy does not suit thé'
sick, and it is a difficult matter to pre
pare nourishment for the invalid, wlio
may at one time desire one thing, and
b / thé time ft is prepared, careé noth
ing for it, will not taste it, -however
nicely ft is made. The best way to
feed the sick is tí» ptepare something
without their knowledge and offer it /
if it suits them they will take it? if not
then try something else. " I t is well to
administer sufficient nourishment, but,
by no means, too*mnch. A good ph}-sician prescribes nourishment to the
very sick as he does medicine, to be
given at stated times. ‘ Those who are
moderately sick are apt td ask for what
they need.'* A good nurse carries out
the physician’s prescriptions in every
respect. One who is exact in ëvery re
spect makes a good nurse. The least
variation in somë mëdTciriës’ has a de
cided effect/* the drops ‘ought to be
counted With greatest accuracy, es
pecially when an infant is the patient.
It is exceedingly dangerous to place
bottles in confusion, that is, if they are
at all alike, for a person with poor eye
sight, administering a dose at night, is
likely to pour from the wrong bottle
and perhaps give a poison, or a medi
cine which iri that case,'has the effect
of poison. I t is very wrong to keep
powder medicines unlabelled. We once
knew a gentleman who gave a dose of
arsenic for quinine, but fortunatel}’, an
over dose, of this poison does not kill,
so the patient recovered after having
used various antidotes.
A quiet, deliberate nurse is better
than a nervous one who is always fry
ing to relieve the patient but in such
an excited manner. It is not right to
grant every. request the sick make,
though it is difficult, to refuse thoseyou
love. Strange to say, sometimes, how
ever, .the things the patient wants are
exactly what it needs, though tbq pby-*
sicians and nurses think fhq, reverse.
We know of a case wherein the physi
cian gave up the patient, saying there
was no hope, After hope was given
up, all resolved’to gratify the sick one
in every way. It yas allowed as much
food as it wanted, and rich food : poun,d
cake and milk punch. . There was the
crisis. From.that hour the patient im
proved. We once heard of a little child
that had been delicate a long time. Its
mother was very careful of its diet, brit
one day the nurse in walking ft, went
near the kitchen door where the pot
was boiling and the odor of “greens”
was “loud.” It stretched forth its lit
tle hands towards the kitehen ; the
nurse carried it in and gave it “ pot
liquor.” That was thé turning point;
the negro medíéine or nourishment be
gan its cure. Where we have a few in
stances like the above, we have man}'
wherein the sick are over-fed or given
indigestible food, hence we know not
how to act; we dislike to starve those
we love, still we arc afraid .to injure
them with too much or the wrong kind
of food. This subject requires much
experience and careful stud}'.—American Rural Home.
“ Well,” said an irate Whitehaller to
another, “ the only trouble with you is
that you run everything with a big I.
“That’s better than you do,” was the
reply, “ for you run everything with a
big owe.”

Providence Independent.

shore, tore away the lumber sheds of
Stanton & Branning’s and Volney G.
Bennett’s, lumber yards in Camden.
The fury of the deadly tornado seemed
greater as it went tearing on through
Camden, almost due north, to the
works of the American Dredging Com
pany, at Spruce street, where one of
their workmen was sucked up in the
gale and shot through the air three
hundred feet and dropped on a pile of
lumber lifeless. The tornado suddenly
swept in a northeasterly circle and
widened its deadly path to a thousand
feet, tearing the roofs from two hun
dred houses between Kaighn’s and
Cooper’s Points. Two men were killed
in Camden and about twenty-five in
jured. Men and women, wild with
fear, rushed frantically from their
houses out into the fury of the tornado,
that lashed with wind and rain every
house in its path.

miles in length from north-east to south
N EW G O O D S
west, and from one-fourth to threeFOR
fourths of a mile in width. I t lies
Most of the men succeeded in making parallel to and is about five miles dis
—TO—
PUBLISHED EVER^ THURSDAY. *
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SU M M E R
their escape, but the last one to leave tant from the mainland of-New Jersey,
AT ...
■S
the building was caught by the wind from which it is separated by numerous
C O LLEG EV ILLE, MONTG. CO., PA
and carried about three hundred feet. bays, sounds, thoroughfares and salt
L E O P O L D ’S
His name was Charles Daisey. When meadows. These thoroughfares aregreat
POTTSTOWN, PA.
E. 8. MOS-ER, Editor and Proprietor.
picked up he was dead. The workmen, ditches or canals, so deep and wide
Entire
new
line parasols, choice new styles
when they left the building, ran to that ships drawing twelve feet of water at very low prices
at Leopold’s.
Thursday, August 6, 1885.
wards a fence, hoping to be sheltered can
warped through. Thus, at the
Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold’s.
by it from the wind. Ju st as they northbe of
Atlantic City is an inlet by
New lawns fast colors, warranted, price 5
reached it, however, it was blown away which ships
G e n e r a l G r a n t will be laid to rest
laden with ice from the cents at Leopold’s.
and Harry Stevens, one of their num
on Saturday, in Riverside Park, New
coast
of
Maine
can
enter
and
be
worked
New summer silks In neat little checks at
ber, was struck by a falling board. or warped along the thoroughfares clear
York. The attendance and demonstra
One of his legs was torn off and blown around the city and emerge south. By Leopold’s.
Boots and Shoes, Faints & Oils, &c., &c., &c.
New French Dress Goods in many grades and
tion on the occasion will be likely to
in one direction, while bis body went this means cargoes of ice, etc., are
I would call particular attention to my fine stock-of CASSIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
in another. He. was living when his brought here and run inland to be latest shades at Leopold’s.
equaliV not surpass any thing of the
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, ’or -tiny style and
New batistes for dresses ai Leopold’s^
fellow-workmen
picked
him
up
and
was
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
kind ever witnessed in this country.
stored in great ice-houses close to the
A
specially
good
thing
in
debages
at
16
cents,
I can show you a good line of Ladles’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes,
taken to the Homoeopathic Hospital, railroad tracks till wanted for use in
in a variety of new colors a t Leopold’s.
All I ask of my patrons Is to call and examine my Stock, and obl%e,
at Fifth and Arch streets. He died city or country.
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,
G o v e r n o r P a t t is o n has issued i
during the night. His leg was found
I t was discovered a few years ago at about two-thirds of last year’s prices. They
proclamation declaring Saturday next
four hundred feet from his body. The that
the air here is laden with iodine are better styles and better made than any we
PHOVIDEISTCE SQUARE STORE.
works
were
damaged
to
the
extent
of
the day. of Grant’s funeral, a legal holi
DEATH AND DAMAGE AT PORT RICHMOND. about 25,000 dollars. The main build and chloride of sodium. That the win have eyer before offered. Prices for nice, fine
day. The Governor suggests that the
here are about as at Charleston, goods from $1 to $3 at Leopold’s.
ing was splintered into kindling wood ters
A
t
pooper’s
Point
the
tornado
veered
Fine Jersey cloth In blacks and colors. Jerseys
South
Carolina. That the soil here,
day, or at least a part of it, be gener off into the river and plowed a path in and all of the other bnildings, except
made to order at Leopold’s.
ally observed by the cessation of busi a northwesterly direction five hundred the engine house, were more or less being nothing but sand or silica, with
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings In new styles
no clay above the sea level, is drained
ness.
feet wide as it rushed on to the Port damaged.
of its accumulating impurities soon as at Leopold’s.
The Standard Machine Works, at the
Richmond coal wharves, Nos. 2, 4 and
Ten dollars will pay for a gent’s good cassiThat the Gulf stream
northeast corner of Second and Stevens rain-drenched.
mere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
T h e damages caused by Monday’s 6, near the foot of William street, and
with
its
forty
miles
width
of
warmer
streets, had the entire top story blown
Good toweling at 3% cents a t Leopold’s.
rain and tornado in the vicinity of tearing along William street crossed' off and the roof and bricks were hurled water runs along to a point a little
Thousands of yards of the best makes of cali
Port Richmond in a northwesterly
north
of
this,
then
shoots
away
to
the
Philadelphia, and throughout the state course, tearing the roofs from more across the street. A t the southwest
coes at 6% cents at Leopold’s.
east
and
around
into
the
ice
regions.
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to a
will aggregate many thousands of dol than a hundred houses and damaging corner the Camden City Steel Works Thus the east winds are made endur
lars. The residents of the localities more or less a hundred more, killing a were completely destroyed. The works able as they sweep over the warm wa hundred cents at Leopold’s.
MANILLA CLOTH, 36 inches wide. FULARD CLOTH, 81 inches wide. ZEPHYR CLOTH,
New styles in wraps made at Leopold’s.
where the tornado spent its fury never little girl ten years old and injuring were in full operation when the wind ters of the Gulf stream in winter. A
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
different shades. All these are splendid wash goods. WHITE LAWN, from 10 to 25
about twenty persons, of whom two struck them and were full of workmen. few years ago, returning from Europe
want to see its like again.
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents
cents per yard. FIGURED LAWNS, a large assortm ent. 5 cents per yard.
are thought to be fatally hurt. A t Hope Sutton, a workman, was fatally in midwinter en route from Liverpool
Harrowgate lane and Emerald street' injured, his body being terribly bruis to New York, we were out in a terrible at Leopold’s.
.
Also DRESS NETTING and LACE SKIRTINGS. SEE OUR
Genuine bargains In imported stockings for
P a r so n N e w m a n succeeds in dis the tornado had spent its strenght. ed. William Feake was severely hurt storm. The rigging of Hie ship was so
ladles and children a t Leopold’s.
gusting more people nowadays than The furious wind that had done such in the back. Fred Peake, his brother, encrusted with ice that the sailors could
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses a t
was also seriously hurt. John Filke
deadly
work
had
lulled
into
a
summer
not handle it till the captain dropped Leopold’s. *
all the blatherskites in the world com breeze and the havoc of its awful was badly cut in the head.
to the south about due east from
Ladles’ regular made imported hose 17 cents
bined. His eulogy on Grant, Tuesday, strength left squares of wrecked build
On Federal street, from First to away
Philadelphia to be thawed out.
at Leopold’s.
All wool, light In w eight; ju st the thing for a durable summer dress.
was a nauseating conglomeration of ings, a score of suffering people lying Fifth street, there was much damage
I t was also found that the air here is
The best 12% cent seamless half-hose ever
done.
The
office
of
the
Camden
Post,
rubbish. From now on it is to be on hospital cots and four dead bodies
SILK FINISHED D R ES S G O O D S !
on Federal, below Second street, was dryer than at any other bathing resort offered at Leopold’s.
Italian sun set is a new shade of lining for
earnestly hoped that Parson Newman to tell the story of its awful work. unroofed and the water poured in to on the coast. That silks and colors in
The loss to property is very great, but
and Linen finished goods in abundance, beside a full line of other Dress Goods- Examine our
ladies dresses are not so injured and parasols a t Leopold’s.
will keep his mouth shut.
an estimate at this time would be mere such an extent as to compel the print bedimmed here as at Cape May; which
Finest variety Qf black dress goods In Potts- stock of
ers to leave just as they were setting is south, or a t Asbury Park, Ocean town is at Leopold’s. '
ly guesswork.
upan'E xtra.’ John Cherry’s restaurant,
I n one judicial district in Utah, 53
New cloths , for spring suits for boys at Leo
THE DEAD AND INJURED.
"7CALICOES, M U S L IN S , V"
below Second street, was badly dam Grove, Long Branch, etc., and other pold’s. places
north.
Therefore
it
is
for
Phila
polygamists are under indictment, and
Following is a list of the dead and aged and the roof was carried quite a delphia to boast of the most attractive
Little boys suits made to order'at Leojpold’s.
on the sure road to fines and prison injured :
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s
distance.
coart resort in this country from a fine suits at Leopold’s.'
fare. Of this number only 15 were
INJURED.
DESTRUCTION ON EVERY SIDE.
sanitary point of view, even if she does
:COTTONADBS & C A SSIM E R E S. j
born in the United States, while the re R eybold, E ugene. Captain of the steamer
have to run across the kidney-shaped
John
Brooker’s
saloons
is
at
the
Major Reybold. cut about the head.
maining 38 had their origin on foreign
Southwest corner of Second and Feder State of New Jersey to get to it.
We still handle the Ellis shirts (unlaundried) which we are selling at 60 cents; former price 0.95
To reach this point from Philadel
soil, and for the most part in England Gessneb , William . Residence, Salem M. J,; al. The roof was taken off and a tele
passenger on Major Reybold, wounded in
to $1. We have a new CORSET—the Pivot Corset, one of the best and easiest fitting cor
phia
cross
the
Delaware
river
by
a
firstand Sweden.
the head and rupture of temporal artery. graph pole on the corner upon which class ferry to Camden, a live city of
sets made, and ladies can wear them with ease. It is sold at SI. See our Hamburg
was
strung
over
two
hundred
wires
WIlmer , J oseph . Colored steward of the Ma
broke, near the bottom and fell over on renown and wriggling politians, each
Edgings. They are cheap and must be sold. And don’t fail to Inspect our BED
jor
Reybold,
c
u
t
in
the
head.
A M o n u m e n t has just been erected to
the saloon, damaging the walls. All of whom is ever anxious to get there.
SPREADS, large at 65 cents and $1, and an extra good one at $1.25,worth $1.75,
E l s e D oris . Residence, Salem, N. J.; passenger
the memory of Rebecca Nourse, in
of the signs and the roof from O. W. Then take the cars direct for Atlantic
on the Major Reybold, slightly cut.
Salem, Massachusetts, who was, on the Dotle, engineer of the Major Reybold, scalded. Baxter’s hair store on Federal street, City. A ride of one hour and a half,
across a strip of rich, well improved
19th of July, 1692, hanged on the H arb , W illiam M., of Short & Harb, proprie one hundred and fifty feed distant frpm gardening oountry ; then across an
The undersigned, intending to retire from
IR O N B R ID G E , Pa.
the
saloon,
were
blown
on
to
the
roof
of
tors
of
the
stocking
mill,.
Salmon
street,
charge of witchcraft. The world cer
business, offers his ENTIRE STOCK of
undulating
sandy
barren,
covered
with
between Clearfield and Neff, seriously in the latter place. A three-inch scantling
tainly moves, and with its motipn the
twelve feet long was driven down a furze of dwarf pine and worthless
jured'by falling wall.
opinions of men undergo great changes, Baltz, A n n ie , aged 16, employed by Short & through the saloon with such force that underbrush till the salt meadows are
Harb, living at 1917 Turner street, arm it went half through one of the beams reached. The water-ways are bridged
generally for the better.
broken.
of the second floor, where it stuck fast. the cars speed on and into the cool)
Rosen, A n nie , aged 16, employed by Short &
The roof and thé top of the walls of life-giving breeze coming in. responsive
T h e aged Hebrew philanthropist, Sir
Harb, living at 2980 Salmon street, Dr. S. G. Davis’ house, at the south to the cry of the panting city, faint
—AT—
—NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR GAPS*IN YOUR POULTRY BY USING THE—.
1 seriously.
Moses Montefiore, died at Ramsgate,
east corner of Third and Cooper streets, with heat, trying to reach the interior,
England, on July 28th. He was buried Power, Emma, aged 19, employed by Short & was blown off. The front of Reed <fe but made prisoner and walloped'out by
Harb, living a t Montgomery arenne and Smith’s paper store, at Third and the heat waves rising in their merciless
on July 31st. Business was suspended
Richmond street, seriously.
shimmer from sand plains that are
at Ramsgate. He was born at Leg Thomas, E mma, aged 18, employed by Short & Federal streets, was blown completely several degrees hotter than is the re
POULTRY POWDER, for Cholera and kindred diseases in poultry»
out. Tbe Tabernacle Methodist Epis
Harb, living at 1226 William street, copal Church, at Third and Pearl vised edition. Like coming from a hot,
horn, Italy, on Oct. 24th, 1784, and
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Sum s, Rheumatism &c.
seriously.
when, a few months ago, lie reached
streets, bad the roof taken off and the prickly barley field in harvest time to
METALLIC
DISINFECTING POWDER,
R ibble , Sallie , aged 17, employed by 8hort <fc
side blown in, Tbe damage will amount the cool of a good old-fashioned milk
his hundredth year, the day was celeHarb, living near Allegheny avenue, wharf,
The
Cheapest
and
Best.
P U R E P A L M SO A P.
cellar
j
like
ooming
home
from
a
hot
to about $4,000. The Cooper School
brated in England, America, and every
slightly.
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and
hateful
war
to
the
clover
fields
and
House, on Third, just above Pearl
Michener , E mma, aged 19, employed by Short
I M P U R E D RU G S AN D S P IC E S A S P E C IA L IT Y .
land that civilization has reached.
oherry orchard is the coming here from
street, was badly damaged.
and Harb, living at 8301 Richmond street,
PATENT MEDICINES IN GREAT VARIETY, KEPT IN STOCK.
Philadelphia
or
other
locality
where
A chance for bargains, as I mean to sell, The
The tornado did terrible work in the sun is merciless and where health store will be for rent.
seriously.
A n d after a period o f twenty years in McV ey , Mrs . A n n ie , aged 50, 1721 Mclvale Richmond. After wrecking the steam
faints, falls and goes down from lack
street, crushed by falling house.
boat “ Reybold” and the ferry-boat of proper rest and care when in the
various public offices, John F. Hart“
Peerless”
and
demolishing
a
section
M
o
V
et
,
A
n
n
ie
,
aged
15,
daughter
o
f
above,
leg
ranft steps down and out. On Thursday
conflict of elements infants and adults
broken.
of Camden it then with a roar and in
John Cadwallader was appointed ip W ork, Mbs. Susie , aged 55, 1235 South Six creased malignity swept over the river alike vainly seek restful sleep with one
TRAPPE, FA .
hand down In the cool of the grave.
his place as Collector of Customs for
teenth strett, back and hip, severely inj ur- and struck the Ricmond coal wharves
Thus by ears we reach Atlantic City.1
ed by flying tim ber; struck while crossing of the Reading Railroad Company.
the Port of Philadelphia.-;. Just how
A few days since nearly 300 car loads
.
the
Delaware
on
Market
street
ferry.
Here
there
was
nothing
but
trestlework
this country will get on without HartGranger , R0S4, aged 33, 723 St. John street, upon which it could vent its fury. The of passengers came here from Philadel
ranft at the public crib can be ascer
knocked insensible by lightning while run heavy timbers of tbe elevated piers phia, each to bath, to rest, to be cool,
to rejoice. For many years this was
tained by and by.
ning a sewing machine at her home.
cracked and splintered aud several of simply Absecom Beach. A light house
Golden , Thomas, aged 70, Salmon street, above
Ju st received another large stock of
the structures went to the ground in a whose light oan be seen twenty-six
Ann, injured about leg'
T h e selection of pall bearers to Gen. J ohnson , W illiam , aged 24, 2156 East Cumber heap of useless lumber. Then the tor miles out at sea is known as Absecom
land street, injured by being thrown down nado turned to the north and in less
Grant might have been extended, with
while on the street.
Light. The inlet above noted is known
----- AT THE STORE OF----great propriety, to include the two liv K ent , Michael, aged 55, years, living on Al- time than it takes to tell it reached the as Absecom Inlet, along whose mouth
in Corkscrews, Fine Mixtures and Plaids for
meudo street,above Somerset, back broken dwellings at the foot of William street.
ing ex-Presidents of the United States.
Men and Boys wear at very low figures.
by being blown against a building at Ann The great tall elevator of the Reading not many years ago was a growth of
— Boston Journal.
oak duly converted into stout ships.
street w h arf; will probably die.
Company
stands
but
a
few
hundred
Melcheb , ---------- , Camden,cut in the bead.
That was when the United States had a
(The list of pall bearers might have M
achlin , J ohn , Camden; severely bruised.
feet from this point, but the whirlwind navy and power on the waters. This
included, with great propriety, the S mith, B enjamin , Camden ; arm broken.
N O RRIS TOW N, PA.
passed
to
the
west
and
not
a
slate
of
Hats for men boys and 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
is in Atlantic County that has about a vei-y fine stock of Straw
name of Chester A. Arthur. There is Bestian , J ohn , Camden, c u tln the head.
girls.
the roof or sides of the big building 20,000 resident population, the chief
B
echert, H arry , Camden ; legs badly bruised.
no other living ex-President of the McNichols,Charlie , Camden; severely bruised. was disturbed. But everything that
CH ILDREN’S CLOTHING IN G R EA T,VARIETY.
native pursuits are oystering, fishing
United States.—N. Y. Sun.
Sutton , H ope , Camden : fatally injured.
came
in
the
chosen
way
of
tbe
wind
and farming, profitable in the order
eake., W illiam , Camden ; h u rt in the back.
The latter paragraph is slightly sar PP eake
, E red , Camden, brother of above; seri force suffered, so that in an incredibly named. In Philadelphia Absecom oys Largest and best stock at prices lower than the
A nother V ictory W o n !
ously
hurt.
short
space
of
time
the
lower
section
the lowest.
castic.
Falke , J ohn , Camden ¡badly cut In the head. of Richmond looked as if it had been ters are the way up bivalves, before
SLUG SHOT, a sure remedy for the extermina
whom all others bow down and tremble.
B rown , D aVid B., 310 Pearl street, Camden.
LARGE STOCK OF LADIES’ CORSETS.
tion of the current worm, cabbage fly and worm,,
Carter, H arvey , 822 North Second et. Camden. bombarded by heavy ordnance for They are small, but very sweet and
rose and potato bug and other insects that infest
Collings, T homas A., 321 Linden et. Camden, hours.
delicious. In a round with the Blue G E N T S F I N E N E C K W E A R !
the vegetable and flower kingdom,—not danger
Stewart , R. L. son of, o f Third and Arch sts.,
One
said
it
was
a
black
funnel
very
ous to human life. Price 30 cents for a 5 pound
Points as popular in New York as
Camden.
narrow at the bottom and enlarging brown shelled hen’s eggs are in Boston,
L I N E N COLLARS and CUFFS ! package. Try it. Satisfaction given wherever
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
Sc h in n , Louis, 812 Dlvison street,. Camden.
used. Wholesale and retail.
FO U R PE R S O N S D E A D , FO U R
E lsh , T haddeus , aged 22, Pehn’s Grove; lacera until it spread over all the sky. An
the
Absecom
oysters
would
knock
the
would
announce to my friends and the public,
ted nose; Injured on the ferry-boat Peer other described it as a black ball several
M ISSIN G and M A N Y
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ot
Vegetable Plants !
Blue Points out as quick as a hard
less.
O’H are , Michael , aged 50, Eighth and Cad- hundred feet in diameter ; still another shell Democrat would gag at the civil
100. 1000 Marble Work, at reasonable prices.,
B A D L Y HURT.
well streets; leg fractured by falling wall. as a hugcorksrew, which went twisting service law.
Walsh , Michael , aged 35, 129 Hazel s tre e t; around, sucking up evrything it touch
CABBAGE, late, 3 kinds,
40 2.50
scalp torn off by building falling on him
RIVER STEAMERS WRECKED.— CAMDEN AND
CELERY,
2 “
40 2.50
ed.
Other
people
again
said
the
sky,
at Pennsylvania Salt Works.
i‘
White Plume and Pink, $1.00
PORT RICHMOND SWEPT RY A TERRIFIC
Of Italian of American Marble o r Granite, in
missing .
was black and the tornado white, and
EGG,
transplanted, perdoz. 24c
Hosiery, Notions, and Trimmings, stock of
the finest and latest designs.
Atkinson , T homas, 517 Washington st.Camden. an equal number were ready to affirm
PEPPER,
“
“ “ 18c
STORM.— GREAT DESTRUCTION
Atkinson , Mary , 517 Washington st. Camden.
SWEET POTATO, very fine,
SO 2.50
that just the opposite was the real
OF PROPERTY.
Wilbur , E lla , New Castle, Delaware.
TOMATO, transplanted, perdoz. 12c
75
Wilbur , A ones , “
“
*•
(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)
appearance. They all agreed that it
For larger quantities send for pries'.
A huge, spiral-shaped cloud that
dead!
in their variety.
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS, of For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
was terrible to witness, and some fer
reached from the black, frowning sky Tow nsend , E mery, aged 28 y ears; residence vently prayed that a like experience
all leading varieties constantly on hand and
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
Salem, N. J. Married. Pilot of the steamer
Shawls. Muslins,
sold at.Philadelphia rates.
to the river's surface, that accompanied
C R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.
ble Work, for the bases of
Major Reybold. Drowned. Body not recov would never eome to them again.
Linens, Tickings,
a succession of heavy showers of rain
G r e e n h o u s e a n d B e d d in g P la n ts
ered.
BUILD
IN
G S, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC.
D E A L E R IIV
Ginghams, Flannels,
that fell during the day in Monday’s McVet , L iz z ie , 10 years old, living a t 1721 MelThe above in large lots yet, but certain kinds
vale
street,
Richmond,
crushed
to
death
going out very rapidly. We want to clear
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
storm, burst at twenty minutes after
Underwear &c.&e.
in the filling of her home.
onr house, preparatory to the erection of
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
three in the afternoon and great tor Daisey , Charles, 'Gloucester, employed by
more houses. All sold very low.
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
American Dredging Company.
rents of water and blasts of hot wind
Hardy vines, such as CLEMA
Work can be seen a t the yard, or the different
A t l a n t ic C i t y , New Jersey, August
, H arry ; Camden; employed by Ameri
TIS, red white and blue at
-Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
belched out over the works of the Penn-' Stevens
can Dredging Company.
7oc. or 3 for $2.00—
1st.—As great storms drive neat cattle
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . 'Call and
sylvania Salt Company, below Green
in their variety; always the best. Window
HONEYSUCKLES,
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
In Camden two men were killed out to the barns and homesteads, so does
wich Point, near Philadelphia, sweep
25c. best kinds.
shades
in
the
new
shades
and
style.
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
IN ROSES
Another new stock of
“Low prices and fa ir dealings
ing roofs away as if they had been dead right, one fatally injured and many the terrible heat that beats down upon
others
more
or
less
severely
hurt.
The
we
are
dealing
Philadelphia,
Washington,
and
other
leaves and lifting a train of loaded
R E SP E C TF U LLY,
•»_
very heavy and have
freight cars from the railroad track. damage to property was enormous. cities of the east, this year as never
all the best roses for pot
jand out door planting, at
Rushing on to the river, the cloud Several buildings were demolished and before within the memory of the oldest
very reasonable rates. Having
burst swept on up the Delaware and about two hundred roofs were blown inhabitant, drive depressed, enervated,
June8-ly.
excellent facilities for filling all or
Glassware, Queensware, Hardware, Calcine
opposite Greenwich Point struck the ofT tbe houses into the street. The sweltering humanity to the sea coast
ders for either the PHILADELPHIA or
Plaster, Cement,
tornado
struck
the
Jersey
shore
at
resorts,
most
prominent
of
which,
and
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWERS, I
steamboat Major Reybold, carrying
would ask all to send for reduced prices before
away the hurricane deck and the pilot Stanton & Branning’s lumber sheds, the largest patronized in this country,
P
A
I
N
T
S
purchasing
elsewhere. WIRE TRELLIS, cut to
house and its occupants, the captain situated at Walnut and Front streets. Atlantic City.
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
any length, either one foot or 2 feet wide, at three
The
sheds
were
blown
down
in
an
in
As
this
is
rapidly
looming
up
as
the
OILS,
WHITE
LEAD,
RUBBER
PAINTS.
B A N K E R S ,
cents per square foot, galvanized. GARDEN
and the pilot, who were swept into the
IMPLEMENTS, WHALE OIL SOAP, for clean
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
river, drowning the pilot. Four of the stant, and immediately afterwards the great elysium and sanitarium, now that
ing trees. White clover and Lawn Grass seed
Tops, &c._ Also Chestnut Rails for
Norristown, Pa.
passengers are also missing. A mo works of the American Dredging Com it is reached so quickly and easily by Chimney
and other articles to be found here.
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict
ment later the tornado, plowing a path pany, at the foot of Spruce street, competing lines of railway from Phila attention to business I hope to merit and receive
All orders by mail and those left with the Collegeville bakers and the Boyertown mail carrier
fifty yards wide in the river, struck the mere struck. There was a full force of delphia and other places, it is well to a fair share of the patronage of the public.
will receive prompt attention and be delivered
may-21-3 m.
Gloucester ferry-boat Peerless, which workmen at the works at the time, and know of it somewhat in detail.
on their routes free of charge.
T
R
A
P
P
E
,
F
A
.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
Fifty-seven miles south-east from
was close behind the Reybold, and at the first intimation of danger they
Respectfully yours,
PST A TE NOTICE.
swept a horse and carriage from the fled for their lives. Master machinist Philadelphia by rail is a strip of made
M ONEY TO LOAN.
HORACE RIMBY,
deck into the river and whirled the William Bradley was standing at one land. An island washed up by the sea
USTATE
NOTICE
!
Estate
of
John
Cassel,
late
of
Perkiomen
Seedsm
an
and
Florist,
ferry-boat around like the spinning of of the doors when, he says, he saw a and fastened to that which baited its township, Montgomery county, dee’d. Letters
and
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
large ball of fire floating in the air. drifting sands. I t was made by the of administration having been granted to the
a top.
Estate of Ann Holman, late of Upper Provi
BOUGH T AND SOLD.
The next moment he saw the pilot sea as man’s reputation is made, adding undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate dence twp., Montg., County deceased. Letters
THE COURSE OF THE TORNADO.
house of the steamboat ‘‘Major Rey a letter year after year to good foun are requested to make immediate payment, and Testamentary on the above Estate having been jj|R S. S. L. PUGH.
those having legal claims to present the same granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
jj'OR SALE.
Then, twisting its corkscrew course, bold” lifted high into the air. He dation.
without delay to
SAMUEL G. CASSEL,
to said Estate are requested to make immediate
the tornado swept in an almost easterly shouted to the workmen to run and
payment, and those having legal claims, to pre;
Providence Square, Pa.
Thus the Atlantic Ocean added an
TRAPPE, PA.,
A First-class Falling and Shifting Top Buggy.
direction across the river to Kaighn’s they had started when the tornado island to the coast of New Jersey. A
JOHN 6 . CASSEL,
sent the same without delay to
E. PAI8T.
Attende to laying out tbe dead,|ehroud-makiug Apply to
Lower Providence, Pa.,
H. W. KRATZ, Executor,
Point and, rushing along up the Jersey reached the place.
Collegeville Mills,
strip of land or sand dunes, about ten Jy 23-6t,
Jy-30-6t.
P. O. Address
Trappe, Pa. &c.
Administrators.
CARRIED THREE HUNDRED FEET AND

2D O ~ W 2 <r !

KILLED.

ID O W IN " I

R O C K BOTTOM P R IC E S

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, Groceries,
Wood ware, "Willow ware.

JOSEPH

9 . GOTWALS,

Z E IX -A -IM IIIL T IE

A T-TT")

S E E

Y .7 . FOE, YOURSELF! .7 .7

T H E Y M U S T B E SO LD .

— HOM E SPU N C H EC K S! :

A Great Reduction !
- I N PRICES=

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

-:-Store Goods-:- [ O L L E G E V I L L E [ R U G [ T O R E !

Cost Prices !

A N T I-C A P M IX TU R E !

AND LESS.

H. C. STYER,

Joseph W . Culbert, Druggist.
— L A R G E S T STOCK O F -

Here We Are Agfain! = A =
Cloths & C a^im eres!

--S T R A W H A T S —

SHOES !

SPR IN G AND
SUMMER C LOT MIN ( J .
W E T Z E L ,

SHOES !

EITEBPEISE

TERRIBLE TORNADO.

M ARBLEW 0RKS!

SAMUEL CAS5EL,

Seaside Saunterings.

GRAIN,

W H IT E GOODS!
HAMBURG EMBROIDERY,

MONUMENTSant TOMBSTONES,

-¡-DRESS GOODS-:-

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

G R O C E R IE S!

FLOUR,

FEED ,

z { WALL PAPER

COAL,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,

n m 1 M te a fa r j e r

STOCKS

BONDS

Beautiful.
Mrs, Dr. Bomberger, this placé, ¡S in
possession of a night blooming Gereus
T h u rsd ay , Au 2ust 6 , 1885.
which has béen exhibiting itsMieaiÂiful
flowers every evening during the past
TERMS:—$1.25 P E R YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
week.
The sight was very much ad
mired by numerous visitors to Dr.
This paper has a larger circulation Bomberger’s residence.
in this section o f the county than any
A nother Party.
other .paper published. A s an advertisingçmedium the “Independent" ranks
A number of neighbors and friends
among the most desirable papers, having proceeded to the home of Mr. Jackson
a large and steadily, increasing circula Shambough and wife, Tuesday evening,
to tender them a surprise. A feast and
tion in various localities throughout the various amusements occupied the at-;
county. *
tehtiori of'tfie nappy party Until lifca'r
It is the aim o f the editor and pub midnight. The affair was a complete
lisher to make the “ Independent'1one o f success.
the best local and general newspapers
Burned.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
J)uring a. heavy thunder storm last
this end we invite correspondence fro m Friday evening,between 7 and 8 o’clock,
evêry section.
the barn of Warren Hillegas, at Pennsburg, this county, was struck by the
PERKIOM EN RAILROAD.
lightning, quickly^enveloped in flames
All the live
W e püblish th e following schedule gratu ito u sly and entirely destroyed.
stock wgs rescued. The loss„amountfor the convenience of otir readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as ing-to $800 is covered by insurance in
follows :
the Goshenhoppen Company.

Providence Independent

F O R P H IL A D E L P H I A A N D P O IN T S S O U T H i

Mîlk, * .Î i ï Ï 3 « . . . . . . . . .

)*

............ml m-

Accommodation..................................

.8.07 a. m.

M arket......... ............. ... .......... • ........... P* m*
Accomodation___t ............................... P*
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .

M ail...............
7.17 a. m.
A ccom odation............................................. 9.14 a. m.
M ark et.............................
...3.13 p. m.
A ccom m odation..........................................6.46 p. m.
SU N D A Y S— S O U T H .

M ilk................... tP C f t f m t T T ’
*• m A c c o m o d a t i o n . =7
V .ft^ .6 .4 * p . m.
NORTH.

A ccom m odation................... ................. 10.3 a. m.
M ilk............................................................... 5.41 p. m.

|j g f “ylZZ communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through, the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed Jo Coüfigçvitle, Pf , Q.,
hereafter.
A. H. Fetterolf, President of Girafcd
College, Philadelphia, came to town
yesterday, and will spend a few days
at his father’s residence.

Resigned.
Rev. Charles Collins has resigned his
pastorate of the Jeffersonville Centen
nial Presby terian church, to take effect
in October, when the Presbytery will
meet in Norristown, and* take action
in the matter. Mr. Collins’ reason for
Sending in bis resignation >is his feeble
health, which interferes with his attend
ing to his duties-as pastor.
Sm all Pox.
Recently a man suffering with small
pox was removed from the neighbor
hood. of Conshohockéti to the Mont:
gomery Almshouse, Dr. Royer, the at
tending physician took the wise pre
caution to havea building -erected -for
the patient ouV in the'field's; so as to is
olate the disease.
The overseers of
the institution as well as the inmates,
are considerably alarmed at their near
ness to the loathsome maladv.

Excursion to Fairm ount Park.
The annual harvest -home services
of Trinity. Christian Church, this place,
The Augustus Lutheran Sunday
will be held this Thursday, 6th inst.) School, Trappe, and St. James’. Luth
at 10 o’clock a. m.
The public gener eran Sunday School of Limerick will
ally is invited to atftehd.
give an excursion to Ftferraouqt Park,
on Saturday August 29. The train
Abram H. Detwiler, of Lower Provi will start at'Schwenksville and will stop
dence, was thrown from a buggy,. re at all stations along the Perkiomen
cently, and had his shoulder bone bro road. The excursion promises to be
ken. The horse he was driving became a success. Don’t forget the day, and
unmanageable and was running at a don’t forget to go along. Posters giv
rapid rate when the accident occurred. ing full information will be issued in a
few days.
The tablet recently. placed in the Communicated.
Episcopal church, Evansburg, to the
Among th e Rocks.
memory of the Rey. Geo_. Mintzer, the
Last Saturday morning several young
first rector of the present church, will
be dedicated and unveiled, next Sunday ladies from this place took the train for
morning. An appropriate sermon will Schwenksville and joining a party there
set out to explore the beauties of Spring
be dèli ver éd by thè rector.
Mountain, which overlooks the valley
Col. Fred. Gerker, of Philadelphia, of the Perkiomen. On their return they
the newly appointed Revenue Assessor not qnly . parried .with them pleasant
by President Cleveland, has appointed recollections of a delightful day spent
as Deputy Collectors from this jCopnty, in climbing, viewing and exploring but
Oliver G. Moins, o f Hatfièld and Na they are able to exhibit photographic
thaniel W. Underkoffler, of Frederick. sketches of the picturesque groups that
enlivened the woodland scene.
Théîr respective salariés are $1400.
Really,“Brother Robarts, we are not
very well pasted as to the probable di
mensions of the dafirif proposed to be
built at Schwenksville by the city of
Philadelphia. Somebody said it would
reach nigh unto Fagleysville, and- in
stead of hiring a team, or a telegraph
operator, we accepted wbat somebody
said without hunting proof for the
statement. However, the story sounds
very reasonable. In fact it is much
more reasonable than the supposition
that the dam will be built at all.
The annual mèetfng of thé Black
Rock Bridge Company was held on
Monday, list week, at the Jîlack Rock
Hotel, this township.
The following
officers were elected for the* ensuing
year : President, H. W. Kratz; Treas
urer, L. B. Kaler ; Secretary, Dr. J,
Warren Royer ; Directors, A. D. Hun
sicker, John Mullen, Garret Hunsicker,
and Francis Zollers.
A semi-annual
dividend of 3 percent, was declared.
Dr. H. U. Umstad, Mrs. Umstad and
their son Jonas R. Umstad, all of Up
per Providence township, Montgomery
county, went to Maryland last week to
view her land, with an idea possibly to
purchase. Theee .is a track of territory
there open to the world by the building
of the Norfolk branch of the. Pennsyl
vania Railroad system, that promises
great things to settlers from the North,
with cash and energy to develop and
improve. Thjs’land is favorably loca
ted to enjoy good ocean air, is in an
. equable climate, the soil is good, and
markets are near. The question is
“ why bury one’s self in the We9t when
such opportunities are so near at hand^’
— PhfehixviUe Messenger.
Im portant.
Win, C. Gordon of this place has se
cured the agency for General Grant’s
book : “ Personal Memoirs of U. S.
Grant,” published by Chas. L. Webster
Co., N. Y., for the following named
territory : Upper and Lowèr Provi
dence, Perkiomen, Limerick and Pottsgrove. There is no question as to the
value of thisTtbook, and. it is this work
the people want. Therefore it is highly
important that every one 'look sharp
so as not to be deceived fey other feooks
that may be offered, bearing nearly the
same title. Mr. Gordon has the genuine
work and expects in a few days to haVe
recovered sufficiently from illness to
call on the public and explain the full
scope of these valuable memorial vol
umes.
Dr. A. G. Colemhn, of Limerick
Square has made the treatment of dis
eases of the throat a specialty—having
had the benefit of an extensive experi?
enee in thè treatment of the'diseaaes in
varied forms. Office hours 12 to .6 p.
m,, every Saturday.—Adver.

E ighteenth A nniversary.
Last Saturday evening the résidence
of J. G. Fetterolf, the popular auction
eer, this township, was the scene of a
very pleasant event. A party, com
prising about forty persons—neighbors,
and relatives and friends, from Norris
town, Philadelphia, Skippack and Towamencin—visited Mr. Fetterolf’s home
in honor of his daughter Elia’s eigh
teenth birthday anniversary. The eve
ning was joyously spent, and a “very
good time” was the verdict of all pres
ent.
Struck in th e Face.
Last Saturday afternoon while the
base ball game between the Perkiomen
and ShanirohvfHe nines wastin'progress
on the College campus, Frank Wersler,
a twelve yearqdd son ofcHenryfWejsler,
this placff, was violently struck fri the
face .by a very swift foul ball, from II.
A. Bomberger’s bat. The. force of the
ball knocked Frank down and severely
injured his face. His condition at this
writing is regarded as serious. His
mouth being sorely bruised and swollen
he is unable to eat. No blame for the.
occurrence is attached to the ball play
ers, as the boys had been ..repeatedly
told to keep at a safe distance. We
trust Frank will soon be about.

STORM AND FLOOD.
From almost every section of the
county, and from various parts of the
State, cotftfe reports bf'dam dges done
by the storm and flood of Monday. In
this immediate vicinity the ' ’rainfall
was unusually heavy, although we have
heard of no serious damages being
caused by the same.
Judging by ac
counts at hand the rain fell in&torrents
all over the county and State, and in a
number of places the flood* and storm
combined in the destruction '.of build
ings, crops, the uprooting of trees and
fences,1and so on. The most extensive
damageisto property, in this county,
occurred in the neighborhood of" H at
field, where another terrible cyclone
(one having visited the same locality
with damaging results about a week
ago) destfoyed everything in its path
I t traveled in a direct line from South
to North and through Hatfield it was
about sixty feet wide. The first build
ing it struck was the substantial house
of A, D. Wagoner, now a resident of
Trappe, which was partly unroofed and
otherwise damaged.
The barn was
unroofed. The very long and large
building used as a' wagon shed, corncrib, stable and straw shed is entirely
demolished and piefeea.af ¡it were carri
ed two miles.' Tire-vehicles iti-tfre shed
were entirely wrecked. A carpenter shop
was lifted and carried over fence and
garden a distance of thirty feet and
lodged in a shapeless mass. The next
place struck was Mr. W. Kinsey’s.
Here quite a number of trees were up
rooted and part of a roof of a house
taken off. Opposite, at Joseph Proc
tor’s-residence, every one of - his fine
shade trees Were uprooted, torn down,
and thrown against the house, breaking
window frames and doing damage in
side ; took one half of the roof of the
house and no one could find anything
of it, and injured the walls of the house
to such an extent that the owner thinks
it has to be torn down.
There was a
heavy fall of rain through tbfe same
section.
Convention.
The Demqcr^tic Coqnty Convention
will fee held on Tuesday, August lath,
at 10; o’clock, in*the court room, fforristown. Eleven delegates to the State
Convention will be selected. During
the afternoon the usual and unneces
sary preparatory meeting will be held.
The Democracy of Montgomery has
never, within our knowledge, gained
any political advantage, from meetings
of this kind.“ Such gatherings usually
afford the moguls of the party an op
portunity to:decorate the political slate
with the names of favorites. It might not
be charitable, however, to overlook the
fact that preparatory meetings furnish
the occasions for oratorical outbursts
and spoutings from such illustrious and
distinguished supporters of old Democ
racy, as Charlie Hunsicker, J . W right
Apple, Samuel Money, Dr. Acker and
others.
A H appy Fishing P a r ty .'
A fishing party-, numbering about one
hundred and forty persons, was given
Wednesday, last week, at Zimmerman’s
meadow on the banks of the Perkio
men. I t was gotton up by Mrs. Annie
Cassel, of Worcester, and Mrs. John
Bean, of Evansburg. Boating, fishing,
quoit pitching, croquet playing, and
other amusements were indulged in. In
the party were .representatives from
Philadelphia, Norristown,North Wales,
Shannonville, Worcester and Evans
burg. A large table was spread with
an elegant collation to which the merry
picnicers did ample justice.
Howard
Gordon, of Norristown, -capered, with
a glad heart, over the meadow, and en
livened the occasion with music, ven
triloquism and speeches. Mrs. Swartly,
of Skippack, slipped, while stepping
into a boat, and glided into the water
waist ffetefeV une 4jrcrtfng gent lost his
false teeth.
Before D ealers in Justice.
Friday afternoon Joseph McGowan,
of the vicinity of Flourtown, was ar
raigned before Justice Fetterolf, this
place, charged with desertion.
His
wife, Anna, who is at present an in
mate of the Almshouse; ¡sustained, the
charge, which went to show that Joseph
had forsaken her and that he had failed
to supply her with the wherewithal to
live. Evidently the love existing be=
tween Joseph and Anna is not as deep
as an artesian well. In reply to the
charges preferred against him Joseph
said, his wife had been untrue to him,
and so on, Not being able to furnish
the required bail he was conveyed to
tbe Sehall summer resort, Norristown,
by Constable Johnson, of Lower Provi
dence, acting in place of Constable
Umstad, of U. P., who was away from
home at the time.
On Saturday afternoon James Mc
Ginnis, of Mont Clare, this township,
was ushered into thepresenoe of-Squire
Grover at Oaks Station. H *8 wife
Mary, appeared and swore that James
had repeatedly abused and injured her,
land showed marks where he had lately
kicked her in a very inhuman manner.
She said that Jaiges was sin the bgibit
Of getting -too muck firewater aboard-.
James disputed tne irutnrulness of the
chapter in Mary’s story in reference to
drunkenness. He furnished bail in the
sum of $200 to appear at the next
Court of Quarter Sessions and to keep
peace in the McGinnis family in the
meantime.
Constable Johnson also
acted in this case.

the “twain.” Upon the arrival of a
large party from the city everything
seemed in readiness and a start on the
journey about half mile up the road was
made; After the. usual form of con
gratulations were extended . to the
happy couple, who at the time were
engaged in some household ditty, and
wore a 5x9 smile of apology for apearances.
All commenced to make
themselves at'home. It was not long
until the place fairly buzzed with the
chatter and merry laughter of the “girls
and beaus.” The gentlemen seemed at
first a little reserved but shortly took a
hand in the “racket” and then real live
fun began.
A pleasant feature Of the affair was
the manner in which the refreshments
were arranged. A large table rudely
constructed on the picnic plan was
erected on the lawn, gnd as the bright
full moon looked down and smiled the
many good things were stowed away.
A sight hot easily to be forgotten was
pictured.
B ase BalL
Last Saturday afternoon the Shan
nonville base ball club came over tile
hills with bright anticipations,—imbued
with a strong desire and a stubborn
determination to divest the Perkiomen
nine of its ‘laurels. The pitcher: and
catcher df the latter nine- being absent
it was thought that the ; Shannon
ville nine would succeed in their pur
pose, but after doing their bc3t on the
College campus they were badly de
feated. The ¿bore, knd a miserable'
score it was, stood 32 tb 19 in favor of
the Perkiomen nine. Had the pitcher
and catcher of the home team been en?.
gaged in the game it is doubtful whether
the Shannonville ball tossers would
have scored a single run. I t is hoped
the visitors will not take their defeat
too much to heart and that they will
practice more and anticipate less, here
after. The Perkiomen club ought to
feel aishamed of Saturday’s score.
Fifty-first Anniversary.

CSLLEGEITILLE MACHIE WORKS,
Roller Mills
CAPACITY :

WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

50 BARBELS. OF FLOUR
PER DAY.

Extensive Improvements having been made at
: the

COLLEGETILLE MILLS,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
to the public Hia t his facilities for
manufacturing

FIR ST - CLASS

R o l l er

Flou r !

Are unsurpassed byiany other mill in the State.
Th,e new piachinefy now; in operation is ¡of th e ...
kind, which is acknowledge^ to be the Y^RY
*Se I§T in the pnlled &taies. T^te flour
made at these mills by the new process
- has been thcfrbughly tested and pro
nounced J&cellttyt Quality- I t is. .*• ,.
guaranteed to be the best in the
inarket, arid everyhod}' is asked
to give it a trial.

-----I F YOV W A N T A F IR ST-C LA SS-----

—

H O R S E

P O W E U U i:*

Be sure to examine ours before purchasing 0lsewbere. They are built with first-clas^ material
and by skilled workmep. No time or expensd is saved to make them superior in every respect.
Double-gear and direct-gear, One .’and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread,. . Mounted, if" r^qui^ed.

The old machinery haying ,been retaiped. wheat
and rye grists will be ground as heretofore.

Roller Flour Exchanged for Wheat-

lie Hiitet Prices in Casi Pail for
HEAT, RYE, fc

Last Friday. H. W. Kratz, Esq., of
Trappe, passed the fifty-first milestone —ALWAYS ON ITAN'l) A F lflJ. STÒCK; OF—
on his lifers journey.*.„ Thursday eve
ning previous a numbeb of friénds from FLOUR,
this placé, Trappe, Schwenksville, ahd
Pottstown, gathered at the handsome
BRAN,
and roomy residgnqe „of Dr. J. W.
Royer, Trappe, preparatory to the in
CORN,
tended raid upon the worthy Squire
and his family. A t about nine o’clock
OATS,
the visitors reached the delightful
premises of the Ex-Recorder of Deeds, Linseed M eal,
and a period of hearty hand-shaking
and congratulations soon followed.
Corn Chop,
The Squire (thanks to the officiousness
of a meddler) had been informed about
M ixed Chop,
five minutes previous to the arriyal of
the party, of the proposed surprise, so
—ALL GRISTS GROUND PROMPTLY.—
that he had little difficulty in maintain . Flour, Feed &c., delivered-to purchasers In
ing his bearings. He courteously received large and small quantifies at short notice. Bran
his friends and made them feel that their ’-sold by the^car-toad", if desired. Favor ns wit
presence was agreeable. After a sea , your patronage.
son of enjoyable conversation, and
Lcharming vocal and Instrumental mus ic
by Mrs. D. C. Swank and Misses Marne
Collegeville, Pa.
Kràtz and May Roy’ér, the party was
invited to the beautiful lawn where
tables, surrounded by Chinese lanterns,, D U B L 1 C SALE OF
bearing the weight of the good things
of life furnished by the prince of cater
STORE GOODS 1
ers, J. H. Richards, awaitëd thè on The'undersigned, for the purpose of makiqg
slaught. After the feast Dr. J. W. room for Fall and Winter Goods, wHl sell at his
Evansburg, Lower Providence,, at Public
Royer made the first speech-. He was store
Auction, on SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1885,
followed by nearly all the gentlemen afternoon and evening, a variety of Dry Goods,
present. The Squire responded to the Notions, Lap Covers, and other Articles. Also
setts of Light Harness-Amounted. Sale at 1
many kind words offered by the visi 2and
7 o’clock p. m. .Conditions by
tors in a very fitting manner. About S.R.8hupe,Auct;
F. G. KRAFT.
twelve o’clock the visitors dispersed
after wishing their esteemed friend and JpA ST U R B .
his family many years of health and
happiness. Thp following named per For good pasture for Cattle,' apply to
L. H. INGRAM, CollegeviHe, Pa.
sons were present : Henry G. Kulp, and Jly.3.4t.
wife f Dr. John Todd, and wife, of
PUBLIC S A L E
Pottstown. > John G. Prizer, and wife ;
OF
Col. D. Ç. Swank, and wife, of Schwenks
ville. H. T, Royer, and wife, of Nor
ristown. Dr. J. W. Royer, and wife
Will be •}sold af Public Sale, on MONDAY,
and daughter, and Reé. H. T. Spangler, AUGUST
10, 1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
and wife, of Trappe. A. W. Bomber- « S t>J$30 Head of Fresh Cows with Calves,direct
York county; Geod judgm ent was
ger,: Collegeyillc; The fpllqwing napiyd
in the selection of this stock, and it
with their better feàlveè were present exercised
will be to the interest of purchasers tb attend
from Jüollegeville : Prof. Weiobergqr, sale. Also 90 Lambs. Sale to commence at
2
o’clock, J). m. 1Condhiohs by
Rev. J. 0 .’Hendricfes,H! A. Hurtsicker,
H. H. ALLEBACH.
A D . Fetterolf, Esq., E. M. Hobson, J . G, Fetterolf,auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
Capt. H. H. Fetterolf, J. H. Richards,
J. W. CulberÇ Hi S* Moser.
TMUBLIC SALE OF

EDWARD PAIST,

F R E S H COW S !

----- I F YOU W A N T A GOOD

r

^ TH RESH ER A N D SEPARATOR
You should buy the D W A R F , for the following reasons : I t stands loWer tathe.floor than pany
other make; has a wrought iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
free of charge);has a wrought iron concave of peculiar consll'uc.tioi; which embocUes the.pi^y frm*
principle for the ehangis necessary, for different kinds'Of 'gfofri?
if pateififed by us ; no o tter ma
chine chn use’ii,and no Otlier finachine can su'cbe'ssmlly compete with ours without this Improvement.
Therefore if you want the best buy the D W A R F , j t can be taken apart In three parts in a few
minutes. It has the most perfect screen in use, owned splely by us. „..It is the lightest running
Thresher made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the market.
—I F YOU W A N T A GOOD—

W IN D PU M P
WE CAN S ELL YOU TH E

P E R K I N S ’
Which is the.only perfect self-regulator in use.
We guarantee it to stand the storms. All sizes.
Geared mills for grinding and all light work.

—to:---------—DO YO V W A N T A—

CEDAE T A M ,
For any purpose I We have a* large stock of
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
Wp fjirnish all kinds of P JP IN G J ot water, or
ste»m, and 3d<* PLU M BING and S T E A M F IT 
TIN G , in every branch.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY,—.
----- I F Y O U W A N T AN<—

ARTESIAN WELL
Bored, gfve us a call, g We have a first-class Drill
and RfgglDg to bore six and eight inch holes a
thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common
idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen
sive, but if you will inquire into
win find them farbheaper than
of digging wells; besides they
supply of pure water.
I f you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one
because we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other
make.
. ----- WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF—

'MILL g e a r i n g , s h a f t i n g , h a n g e r s , p u l l e y s , ac_.
Give us a call and w'e will Sell t& yotf at the right figures, and guarantee a l i of our work.

M i O . R O B E R T S ,

COLLBGEYIIiLE, Montgomery, CoM Pa, *
S. S, Assem fely, on Calypso Island,
' Ati estOTirfed friend ¿bntrfbutè# trie
Will be bold at public sale oh SATURDAY,
P. SNYDER,
following :—A- Sunday School Assem AUGUST 8, ,’85, a t my Residence near the Montbly under the auspices of the North ,jg?T5*$gomery Almshouse, 20 Head of Fresh N .
-gf ifc—r’n.fc from Cutnberland connty, where
ampton County Sunday, School Asso grow
the best milkers in the world for all tbe
ciation was held on Wednesday, the year round. Also lot of fine Sboats, weighing
from
50
to 100 ¡founds. Sale a t l o’clock. Com
29th ult., oh Calypso Island, in the
H G<RAT‘E frS'iFO<RfDit PA., "
ditions by
'
Lehigh river, at Bethlehem. The Rev. J.Fetterolf.aucL
’ M. P. ANDERSON.
Dr. Bomberger and Rev. J. H. Hen::: MANUFACTURED AT :::
Harness, of jtlie best, material made to order
at short notice. $ Obmftteteistpck of all kinds of
drickSj-of this place, were in attendance
PUBLIC
SALE
OF
horse-goods
always
on
hand.
Repairing
prompt
upon the same, and speak of Calypso
ly attended to.
J.une-25-lyr.
S. S, Picnics,
Island as a place preeminently suitable
MONTGOMfelt^ CO.¿PA .
for such open-air gatherings, by reason
The Trinity Cl*urch Sunday School,
Farmer’s-who want to invest in a (25) Twentyof its well constructed pavilions,' its
five dollar Phbspbate should buy
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
of Skippackville, Rev. J. 0 . Hendricks
natural glories, and its hallowed his A U G ^ T 6, '85., at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
pastor, will pienic on Saturday, of this
head
of
Fresh
Cows.
From
Western
Trinley’s Ravine Bone
toric associations. The venerable bish jg22j^Penn8ylvania; The subscriber will sell a
week, the 8th inst., in Isaac Hallman’s
op E. DeSchweinitz, D. D., thé most iirst-ciass lot oi Cows, and those wishing good
grove, near Shoemaker’s mill, on Skip; ^MANUFACTURED AT— £
prominènt Moravian clergyman of this cows shbuld not miss this opportunity. Sale to
pack creek. •
country, and the principal of the widely commence at 2 o'clock. Conditions by
A t $25 per ton. This is a good fertilizer at
The Freeland Sunday j S^hoipl| will
, SAMUEL H. WEIL & CO..
IHOlSTBIiXipa-E, PA.
a low price. It contains all the fertiliz
and favorably known Ladies’ Sem ina^,
picnic on thnUrsTnus College Campus
ing ingred{ents —E?hospbc^ric J Acid,
of Bethlehem, presided over the As,
I desire to inform my patrons and. th£, public
Ammonia ana Rotasn in tlie
on Saturday, August, 15. The IronT
JU
B
L
IO
SALE
OF
in
general
that
I
atn
now
prepared
to
make
'sembly, and in his fine'opening address
most available condition, foe
bridge Band will furnish music.
FIRST
CLASS
BRICK
for
building
and
paving
the growing crops. Also
of Welcome to the gathering multitude,
purposes. I formerly made bricks in double
The annual celebration of St. James’,
emphasised in glowing terms the fact
moulds, and tbe brick would come out rather Pure Raw Bone M eal,
Episcopal Sunflay School, Evansburg,
rough. Single moulds are »sed now, and we are
of the absolute unity 6 f all evangelical
—$36 per ton.—
will be held in the grove, adjoining the
Will be sold a t Public Sale on THURSDAY, tnrning out as good a brick as any to be had lin
protestant Christians in the essentials
the
county, ff, not the best, none excepted. Par
AUGUST
13,1885,’
at
my
residence,
Trappe,
20
church, on Saturday, August 22.
of the religion' of the Son of God; The Head of Fresh Cows, from Berks and Lebanon ties wishing brick will - fluff thd prices for my Pure Raw Bone Phosphate
Services in the church at 10 o’clock.
—$36 per ton ; and the—■
one and only theme of the Assembly counties. They fire a .choice lot of cows, good stock to be as low as the lowest. Give me a call.
deljver brick on the cars or with horse and
The Eagleville Cornet Band will be in
was-^-The Book. Among the selected size and weight, fine baggers and extra milkers. Iwagon.
Correspondence will receive prompt at
Conditions by
attendance. No sutlers allowed.
learned clergy whose names appear on Sale to commence at 2 o^clock.
tention.
J. S. FREDERICK.
$32 per ton, that I manufactufed heretofore.
the program as speakers, was that of
Farmers, give Trinley’s Fertilizers a fair test,and
JAMES STONEBACK,
Dr. Bomberger whose address was en,
Brothers Saylor and/Frie% of ‘the Commpn icatedJ |
be convinced of their true merits. Tbe best
HE “ EHREN C H IE F.’
titled, The Bible; God’s Word to be
IRONBRIDGE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
Pottstown Morning Chronicle were in
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL,
W edding A nniversary. *
taken in God’s Sense.
i different sizes, always on hand, at the very lowtown last Thursday and paid this office
I est ptfees.
My stallion “ Ehren Chief” will stand for ser XjlOR SALE 1
asso rt,.b u t pleasant visit. --»We were ' About one of the most enjoyable
vice a t my stables at Limerick Square, Mont,
very glad to see them, The; Chronicle, ¿‘surprise affairs” that transpired in
B athing a N ecessity.
gomery county, Pa., from APRIL 5th until
A lot of FINE SHOAT8, weighing from 40 to \ F LMER
' “ OCTOBER 5th, 1885, except on
is the only morning newspaper pub Montgomery county for some time was
CONWAY.
The Universal Bath meets the ivants af the
A. G. GOTYVAL8,
.Thursday of each week when he. 90 pounds. Apply to
lished in the county. In spite of ad the Fifteenth Wedding anniversary of time£ in every particular. Every family should
apr.30-3m.
Yerkes Station, Pa.
will stand at the stables of N. B.
verse winds Brother Saylor-still clings Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rogers near Oaks be the possessor of one of these Baths. The very Fryer’s ~Man sion House, Pottsgrove township.
BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
to the ship, and hfe is? evidently trying station on Saturday evening, July 25th, small saving of four cents per day fora year will TERMS—§15 .to insure a living colt. Persons J p O R SALE V
COLLEGE KILIE, PA,
of their mares before foaling will be
to publish a live and interesting dail)r. Nearly 100 guests were present and all about p,'y for one,
.r
. „
- disposing
Good workmansMffaflfi gddd "fft' giAranteed.
held responsible.
I. T. MILLER.
15
Window
Frames
for
frame
building.
Sash
He not only tries but does, and we seemed to think the affair spmething
The benefits tb be derived from the
of this
and glass ; fastenings on sash. $2 per frame, Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
hope be will reap a flattering degree of out of the general order of such events incomparable bathing appliance are inestimable.
neatly and promptly.
m a y 7-lyr.
sash and glass. Apply to
success in the future. Brother Fries in the way of a grand, good, jolly, time. To say the least we are confident it furnishes bet JpYRANK WUNSCHEL,
GEO. DETWILER, Grater’s Ford, Pa.
The whole, thing was arranged, very ter conveniences for bathing purposes than can
has (Liven the quill these many years
IT M. BROWNBACK,
and he never forgets; how the thing Ms ‘adroitly by Mrs! ‘Win, Rogers, Mrs. be obtained by anything else in Use, not exempt
PPI71?
Send six cents for postage, and reC A R P ET W EAVER !
i iliZlJh.ccive free, a costly box of goods
done. He Is not only a (flevef ‘wmfei*’ "Rambo and Mrs, Stevens, The invi ing the well fitted bath room which costs ten
Upper Providence Square, (on the premises which will help all, of either sex, to more money
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
‘but he is a good fellow, and we wish tations instructed all coming to meet times as much. For further particulars call on Near
formerly occupied by Mr. Hallman, deceased.) right away than anything else in this world. For I No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
him numerous seasons o f . health and at Oaks station at a given hour and or address,
tunes
await
the
workers
absolutely
sure.
At
A. C. LANDES,
Carpets of all grades woven to order. Ready
Jun.25-lyr,
may.l4-2m once address T hus & Co., Augusta, Maine,
Yerkes, Pa. made carpet for sale.
proceed in a body to the domicile of
prosperity. Come again, gentlemen.

F R E S H C O W S.

i

— TRINLEY’S—

ABNESS MAMACTHRED

LIMERICK STATION,

FR ESH

C O W S.

e Improved

Brick,:

PHOSPHATE ! !,

F R E S H COW S

FAVORITE BORE PHOSPHATE!

T

A

w . ROYER, M. D ,

J

Agriculture and Science.

g P E C IA L:

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, P A ,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

BARGAIN^

U Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

J

-A T-

F e n t o n B ros.,

DRY GOODS!

H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

_
TI__> Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
O w ic* H ooks : j
After 6 p m
E ^ S p e c la l attention given to diseases of the
eye aud ear.

]QR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
n r Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
95 to |10.

P G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
C or.M AIN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O LLE G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
mile north of T rappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6ra. V. O. Address : Limerick Square.

Q

H. DETW ILER.

'

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also LEV ELIN G and. GRADING.

E xtra heavy Canton Flannels
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
Large stock of comfortables from
91.00 to"$1.75. Pure Lambs wool
bed BLANKET8 only $4.05 per
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
to$3. “ Knock ’emdown” quilting
cotton best in the market ouly 16c.
lb. full weight. Ladles stylish felt
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
only 91. Full line of Ladies aud
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
wool red, medicated, reduced to
$1.25. Big drive In men’s seamless
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladles
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
ly 8lc. per pair. Attractive lot of
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
80c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
pair. Cloths and casslmeres in .
latest styles. Full assortment of
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.

GROCERIES !
Best Granulated sugar, *7c. lb.
Best fable Syrup, flavored, only
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
cropN . O., Molasses, 75c. pergaL
Pure White Wine VInegarr .24c.
per gal. E xtra large Mackeral,
14c. per lb. Baker's and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
erel, 25c. a can. 8almcn, best 15c.
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
only 15c., Lxfra fine evaporated ,
Reaches, 18c. ptertlb,;Large saeks
Of Liverpool gfoi|nd salt, only $1.
We make a specialty of Sapbo
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.

B oots

and

Sh oes

IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
SeplSlyr.

We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only 91.95.
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’eshois,'Freeds,
$1.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
make a specialty of Ladles fine dress shoes. An
J P. KOONS,
elegant assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
Gl^ssiware, Wood and Willowy ware* beautiful
patterns of floor and table CHI Cloths,-and latest
styles of wail paper and boKlets at -extremely
J iA H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, .* Flag Window glass is complete. An elegant double
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima barrel English twist gun, ojily $12. Horse pojver
feed cuttqr^-gopd as;new—cheap.
tes, and prices.

Practical Slater I 1

IT H. ELLIS
“è 9

Carpenter and Builder I !

Collegeville, Fa.

G R A T E R ’S F O R D , PA ,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
-528

gDW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

—TO BE—

JO H N MILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in- accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

SAS

ÍUEL P. SHANTZ.

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.’

.__ ___

J

:

. - .—, . T.

!!! SOLD OUT !!!
Either in bulk or at retail, because
I am going to retire from business
by reason of failing health. I want
a purchaser for the whole business,
but in the interval will sell at retail

CARPENTERand BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!

W. GOTWALS.‘

DRY GOODS,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished aud Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf

■

: CARPETS,

A Reduction Sale
That will pay everybody to attend.

A. A. YEAKLE,

J A M E S B. RA PP.

HARNESS MANUFACTURER I

Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and Main Streets, Norristown.

—Blanchford’s Building,—
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
A full stock of H A R N ESS, lap-covers, blank
ets, whips, and all goods pertaining to the busi
ness always on hand. N E W H A R N E SS, of the
best material made to order. Repairing prompt
ly done. Heavy horse harness, collars, hames &c.
apr9-tf.

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

llENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegeville.

JEW -IS WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
the undersigned will be located at Collegeville,
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
the very best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
'—price, $3.00 per square. All orders for slate
o r felt roofing promptly attended to.
The best Siatington Slate $5 per square; Chap
man slate $6 per square.
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under
■carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
m ar.l9-tf
LEWIS WISMER.

Tffmted

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for the grandest And fartrst selling^bodk ever published,

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN
This is an entirely new and original work just published, and
is the joint production of HO of our greatest living fkiftorx
inchidtug EUzabeth&tuiet
Ho» Terry Cooke, Harr it t
Ercscott Spojford, Marión liarla tut. Alary A • Lwerinore.
Harriet Beecher Si owe, Louise Chandler Aloultoii\ Alary
Clemmer. Lucy Letreom. and I f other well known authors.
These t w e n t y distinguished writers here give for the first
tin » , the complete history of the Lives and Deeds of SO
famous American women, most o f whom áre now livinr.
whose lives have aere#* before been written* and they tell
how they have won their way from obscurity to fame' and
glory. For Thrilling Interest, Romantic Story, Spicy Humor,
and Tender Pathos, this grand book is without a peer. The
ühr.'stain Advocate Bays i ‘‘This splendid hook certainly is one.
o f the very best and choicest sub<cription-books we have ever
teen." It is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings,
besides many superb portraits from specialphotographs.

AGENTS W A N TED !
A G E N T S! This grand book is now out-selling nil others
l o t o I . Ministers, Editors. Critics, etc., unqualifiedly en
dorse it and wish it Godspeed. We have many lady agents
who have sold over ÍÍOO in their respective townships. We
want a few good asenta—men or women—in this vicinity ut
once. We give Extra Terms, and pay freight. Now is the
t yuc to make money. (L/*Our Circulars, giving Special Terms,
Extracts, etc., sent free. Correspondence invited. Address
A. JA. W O R TJI1X G T O Ñ A CO., H a rtfo rd , C onn.

Cure Guaranteed !
_________________ Jb y DR. J. B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E ase at once. No opera
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly.
831 Arcii Street , Philadelphia

RUPTURE

London Live Stock Journal puts it
this way : A mistake often made’ by
poultry keepers is that they keep their
birds too long. A capital rule, which
should always be followed by those
who desire plenty of eggs, is to kill the
birds off when about two and a half
years old. Some prefer their being
killed a year earlier than that, and upon
large farms there can be no question
that this is the better plan, but when
the hens have to be bought they need
not be disposed of before two and a half
years. Supposing ten birds are kept,
the five oldest can be killed, every
autumn, and five pullets bought to take
their places, this being done every
year. Thus a supply of eggs can be
kept up, which can not be done if the
birds are retained at greater ages.
There is also another reason for this
plan—namely, that at two and a half
years old a hen is generally quite pas
sable for eating which can not be said
later on. There is every advantage in
taking the course suggested.
It farmers do not grow suddenly rich
they seldom become suddenly poor j if
the per cent, of gain is not great it is
steady, and subject to fewer fluctuations
and disturbances than attends other
business enterprises.- If there is less
polish and refinement among those
engaged in pastoral pursuits tba’ft
among the stock speculators and gam
blers, there is also less vice and im
morality. If there is less tinsel and
show, there is a higher standard of
moral excellence and greater purity of
character. Young men make a grave
mistake when they voluntarily ex
change the comfort and security of a
rural home for the bustle, confusion
and excitement of city life. In the
one place they are comparatively safe
from vjcious contamination ; in the
other they are constantly in danger of
moral pollution. I f the chances for
amassing a fortune are less favorable
on the farm than in the city, there is.
also less likelihood of meeting with
actual want. Unless a young man is
peculiarly qualified for commercial or
professional life, parents should use
every inducement to keep him away
from the city, with its myriad tempta
tions and its manifold opportunities
for the ruination of character.

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOIN 0. DETWILER Proprietsr.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

The Same Han

MACHINES GO TO

H E E B N E R & SO NS,
LAN SD ALE,

-A T -

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

Hench’s Patent Cultivator,

Montg.

Co.,

Penna.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

H ater’i Patent Level Tread

A M T IE R PLACE!
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public In general, that he is now loca
ted at

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,
The undersigned takes pleasure In announc
ing to the public that he Is prepared to fill all
orders for. Harness at shortnotice and a t reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A fall stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
TMPR 0 VEt> COLLARS,
W H IPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining-to the business.
Repairing done in the best, manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND

F U R N IT U R E !
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit
continued patronage.

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers, ,
H

e e b n p r ’s

L it t l e

G ia n t

T h r e s h in g

and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

H EEBH ER

&

Geo. D. Detwiler.

In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John G. Detwiler.

Horse Powers !
C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

SONS,

LANSDALE, PA.

Crristock & Vanderslice,

Wm. J. THOKPSOH

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BESTD ealers

BEEF,—

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LU M BER ,

VEAL,:

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

=M UTT0N j

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day .'Thursday and Saturday mornings of eacb
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

P IC K E T S ,

C ED A R A ND

CHESTNU T

R A IL S.

L e h i g h and S c h u y lk ill

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

JOB PRINTING

P

ARR IAGE

W ORKS

;

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

E P ;W J A P F P E
Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

JO SEPH STO N E,
CARPET

WEAVER,

C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,
THE AY RSH IRE TEST.
(Formerly Beard House.)
The Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
has lately officially tested Duchess of
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
EXECUTED
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
Smithfield 4256. The weight of the
sale a t reasonable prices.
cow at the time of the test was 1,128
pounds. Besides pasture, she was fed
from nine to twelve quarts x>f wheat'
bran, four and one-half to six quarts of
corn meal, Wine qo&fts of ground oats,
and three to four and one-half quarts
of oil meal. She gave in seven days
463§ lbs. of milk, from which was made
—IN THE—
19 lbs. 6 oz. of butter. This is an ex
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
cellent showing, and it is gratifying to
Improved Facilities.
see that the Ayrshire breeders are
waking up to the opportunity of show
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
ing the capability of this famous breed.
Always on band a full Stock of
Here was an-average production of 66.CORN, t]
25 lbs. of milk per day, the largest
OATS,
yield being 14 lbs., ’and 28.98! lbs. of
BRAN,
milk for 1 lb. of butter. The yield of
MIDDLINGS,
BEST MANNER
RYE BRAN,
milk is a fair showing for a good HolLINSEED MEAL, &c.
stcin-Friesian, and the quality of the
A
T
T
H
E
1 S T L O W E S T C ASH P RIC ES.
milk is better than the average of dairy
herds .in New York, as it generally
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
takes, in June, from 26 to 30 lbs. of
»Agricultural S to re milk for one of butter. This cow is,
J. H . L A N D E S.
c
a
n
be found all the latest and most improved
no doubt, capable of yielding 15,000 lbs.
Agricultural Machinery, including
of milk in two months, and from this,
office
at 23 lbs. to one of butter, she would
yield 652 lbs. of bntter. But to do
ANDdouble n o w
this, she would need a year’s prepara
-T R A P P E , P A .tion, starting with hall the extra food
with
Phosphate
attachment—a
machine
that
has
given on this test, and very gradually given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
increasing it as she is found to bear it. and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mower; Reaper and Cord Binders,
I t is a great mistake to crowd a cow on greatly improved within the last year, it is now
perfect and the lightest machine. I t can
her feed. She should be given only most
be seen on any day a t lo s t’s Agricultural Store.
what she can take with the best of Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
Farming Implements used. All ma
health. She was given about 24 lbs. of improved
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
extra food per day, during the test. To
4 m
Collegeville, Pa.
properly test what she is capable of,
she should have been a year in reach YOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
s u b s c r ib e FOR THE
ing this standard of ration, which, in
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
all probability, would have brought, a
March 17th, 1868, and supplementary acts there
higher result than in the present test. to, the Treasurer- of Montgomery county will
RETAIL DEALER IN
meet the taxpayers of said county, at the follow
From our own experience, in increas ing
named times and places, for the purpose of
ing the milk and butter yield of cows, receiving the State and County Taxes, for the
1885, assessed in their respective districts,
we should expect to be able to improve year
viz :
the quality of her milk, so as to pro Township of Franconia, a t the public house
N Nice, on Thursday, July 30, from
duce a pound of butter from 18 lbs. of 9oftoGideon
3.
Township
of Ahington, at the public house
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
milk. Her ,owner must not suppose
of Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 6,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
that he has reached her possible maxi from 9 to 8.
of Jenkingtown, at the public house
mum, unless he has been developing òfBorough
J . F . Cottman, on Friday, August 7, from
COLLEGEVILLE
her for a year or two. And this leads 10 to 3.
of Cheltenham, at the public house
us to observe, that all the tests are de ofTownship
L. V.-Clayton, on Monday August 10, from
fective in not giving the previous train 8 to 3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
ing of the cow. This is absolutely before the 15th day of September, 1885, will be
given
Into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
necessary to edable the test to be fully cent, will
be added for collection, as per Act of
understood. The association, under Assembly.
HENRY A. COLE,
whose authority the tests are made,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County
Treasurer’s
Office, >
should require an account of the mode
may28.
Norristown, May 8,1885. \
of feeding for the previous year. I t is
time that everything relating to these
h e thoroughbred
trot.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
tests should be given to the public.
One of the best Loeal, Family and General
TING
STALLION
; The tests are made to increase the value
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.
of the stock, and the public should be
• EVERY MORNING.
let into all the facts, that it may have
Will be kept for service the present season on
a basis for fixing values.—National the premises of his owner, the undersigned, in
Upper Providence township, half TjMtANK W UNSCHEL,
Live Stock Journal.
way between Phcenixville and Col----------j----- <«—* —<►---- I----- ;---- _____
legeville, from May 1st to SeptemProf. Arnold has given what is called ber 1st, 1885. Black Cloud is a superior stallion,
C A R P E T W EAVER !
finely built, sound and kind, has ex
a new idea in regard to the cow holding well-bred,
cellent style and movement, and in a private Near Upper Providence Square, (on the premises
Different flavors, during the Season now open
occupied by Mr. Hallman, deceased.)
up her milk.
The idea is that it is trial has trotted a mile in 2:32. For further par formerly
Carpets of all grades woven to order. Ready ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
ticulars inquire of
short
notice, on reasonable terms.
caused by the involuntary action of the apr-16-2m
made carpet for sale.
paay.U-Sro
JOHN H. LONG AC RE-

CORN

OIL CLOTHS.

PAINTER.

K ILL THE OLD FOWLS.

Harness Emporium,

Yerkes Statioa Müls.

P aw Process StraiiM,
and Fancy Family Floor,

COLLEGEVILLE

Thus making the most wonderful
offerings in

G. T. MILLER.

J.

¿IKIMIE OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK a n d
FIXTURES

COOLING THE CELLARS.
A great mistake is sometimes . made
in ventilating cellars and milk houses.
The object of ventilation is to keep the
cellars cool and dry, but this subject
often fails of being accomplished by a
common mistake, and instead, the cellar
is made both warm and damp. A cool
place should never be ventilated, unless
the air admitted is cooler than the* air
within, or is at least as cool as that, or
a very little warmer. The warmer the
air, the more moisture it holds in sus
pension. Necessarily,' the cooler the
air, the more this moisture is condensed
and precipitated.
When a cool cellar
is aired on a warm day, the entering
air being in motion appears cool ; but
as it fills the cellar, the cooler air with
winch it becomes mixed chills it, the
moisture is condensed, and dew is de
posited on the cold walls, and may
often be seen running down them in
streams. Then the cellar is damp, and
soon becomes moldy. To avoid this,
the windows should only be opened at
night, and late—the last thing before
retiring. There is no need to fear that
the night air is unhealthful—it is as
pure as the air of midday, and is really
drier. The cool air enters the apart
ment during the night, and circulates
through it. The windows should be
closed before sunrise in the morning
and kept closed and shaded through
the day. If the air of a cellar is damp
it may be thoroughly dried by placing
in it a peck of fresh lime in an open
box. A peck of lime will absorb about
seven pounds, or more than three quarts
of water, and in this way a cellar or
milk-room may soon be dried, even in
the hottest weather. A bushel of lime
absorbs twenty-seven pounds of water,
and still appears as a dry powder. l a
this condition it will be very useful to
spread over the garden or lawn, or
around fruit trees, or it may be used
for whitewash.
This precaution is
often necessary in the dairy, because of
the prevalance, where air is damp, of
mildews, and the various forms of mold.
The orange and red kinds-of mold
especially, which sometimes'form upon
the cream, have a most injurious effect
upoif the butter.—American Agricul
turalist.

muscles that tighten about the milk re
servoirs. The special cause that he as
signs may be a new one, but the gener
al and first cause is excitement on the
part of the animal. The cow is a very
nervous creature. It takes but little to
excite her, and when she is being milk
ed the utmost care should be exercised
by the milker, and her surroundings
kept very q u ie t.,P e rm it no unusual
noise.
Have no dog running or bark
ing about her. Have, so far as possible
nothing occur which is sufficient to at
tract attention of the milker. If his
attention is not attracted, there will be
less liability of the cow’s being attract
ed, or her being scared.
Yet it should be understood that
what might not even especially attract
a person’s attention may frighten as
nervous a creature as a cow is.

-AT THIS

-

J. H. KROUT,

•: CIGAR MANUFACTURER

PLANTER

COAL

-

-

COAL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
Hie market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

C A L L A T T H E :-

Yerles Grain, Flour, Feei 8e Coal Dept.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,
H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L,

MALT SPROUTS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the, latest
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. H f"A lso a large
and well selected stock of the best L E H IO H
and SC H U YLK ILL COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .
BY THE SEA.
THE

STOCKTON,

Atlantic City N. J,« Corner Maryland and
Atlantic aventies, one of the finest sea-side re
sorts in the country, is now open for the recep
tion of guests. 'the facilities for.boating, bath
ing:, fishing, &c., are unexcelled. Terms liberal.
KELSEY & LEFLER, Proprietors.
[Mention this newspaper.]

CIGARS-”®5»

“PROVIDENCE

INDEPENDENT”

©^-CIGARETTES,

BAKERY!

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

W illaid t he Li ver tQ perform its p roper functions.
W ill assist n atu re to th ro w i f f all Im purities.
W ill save you m a n y aches a n d sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, 'L iv er Com plaint, H ead
ache, Pim ples, B lotches, and all diseases arising
from a torpid L iv er and'im pure blood. These Pills
are strictly vegetable, an d produce a n atu ral
evacuation o f th e bowels w ithout pain, nausea, o r
costiveness, effects w hich follow th e use o f m ost
o th er purges. One tria l w ill convince you th a t
they will do a ll th a t is claim ed.for them .
P R IC E , 25 CENTS.

J. H. RICHARD. Prop’r.

T

B L A C K CLOUD,

IC E C R E A M !

An Unusual Opportunity
To Learn Tlie

-L IF E IN S U R A N C E Business, and be qualified as successful Agents.
Persons of intelligence and address are invited
to apply (giving reference) to
S. W. M ,
Lock Box 1542, Philadelphia Post Office.

